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Slow do
Police, residents work to

Ray Smith
REPORTER

WALLINGTON - Standing tall next to
his 2-year-old daughter Evelyn, Paul Schuey
asked the Wallington borough council to
help keep her safe by stopping cars from
speeding down his street.

Concerned about his little girl's safety,
Schuey borrowed a radar gun from a friend
and set to work clocking the speed of traffic
on his block, Hathaway Street. The aver-
ages: 38 miles per hour in one direction,
45 in the other. The small residential road
is posted at 25 miles per hour.

The problems on Hathaway aren't new,
according to Schuey, who spoke at the June
24 meeting of the Wallington Borough
Council. Close calls and dangerous condi-
tions have haunted the street for years,
according to the concerned father.

"People have been flying up and down
this street all the time," Schuey said. 'There's
a lot of kids on the block. But she was the
main reason," he said, pointing to his young
daughter, who echoed the words "too fast"
during an interview with The Leader.
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Rutherford budget still undecided
Mayor Hipp proposes massive layoffs to workforce

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR RFPORTER

RUTHERFORD — Members of
Rutherford's Department of Public
Works and police department
crammed into council chambers
Thursday, July 8, to Tight for their jobs.

Temperatures in the room soared
to 86 degrees on a thermometer near
the air conditioner as the council
scolded Mayor John Hipp for sending
official letters to 57 borough employ-
ees — 29 in the police department
and 28 in DPW — telling them that
their job status would be discussed at
the meeting.

The meeting was originally intend-
ed to be an update on the budget,
according to Councilwoman Kimberly
Birdsall in a phone interview with The
leader after the meeting. Then, unex-
pectedly, the Mayor decided to issue
the Rice Notices, Birdsall said.

Hipp used his time at the micro-
phone to advocate that 24 workers be
laid off from DPW so that a private
company could be hired to handle
garbage hauling.

Borough Administrator Corey (iallo
presented an alternate plan that would
reduce the borough's hours of opera-
tion to four days per week, beginning
in August and extending into 2011.

Employees who normally work five
days per week, himself included, would
accept a furlough for Fridays through
the end of the year, Gallo said.

Gallo also said that he had reached
an agreement with the police depart-
ment that would eliminate the need
to furlough officers, but still save the
borough the same amount of money.

Debate between the council and
mayor was heated, with Birdsall refus-
ing to stop talking when asked to do
so by Hipp, and Councilwoman Rose
Inguanti asking for an official motion
to strip Hipp of his authority to lead
the meeting.

PHOTOS BY SUSAN C. MOEUER

Clockwise from top: Mayor John Hipp and DPW Superintendent Chris Seidler; Councilwoman
Kimberly Birdsall, and a Rutherford police officer listening to the council's discussion.

A handful of citizens, including
Superintendent of Public Works Chris
Seidler, addressed the governing body
late in the evening.

But, when the dust settled and the
meeting ended, no official budget
decisions had been made.

A multi-million dollar deficit has
loomed over the council's financial
decisions this year, with the process
complicated by a sharp difference
in opinion between the mayor and

council over how the holes should be
plugged.

Hipp's plan to lay off laborers would
result in savings of more than $200,000
this year alone, with $800,000 savings
anticipated by Hipp in the next full
budget year.

But, the council was less than
enthusiastic about the idea, question-

Please see RUTHERFORD on
PogeA8

PVSC Dedicated New
Facility to Assist in
River Cleanup

PHOTO BY JBMNIFtR VASQUEZ
The skimmer vessel picks up floating debris and garbage from the
Passaic River. A new facility in Nortti Arlington allows for crew
members to save traveling time coming up the river from Newark.

By Jennifer Vazquez
REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — Keeping the Passaic River
free of trash will be a little easier now that a new cleanup
station is open in North Arlington. The North Arlington
Skimmer Vessel Operations and Maintenance Facility will
save workers time as they gather debris from the notori-
ously untidy waterway.

The facility includes a boat ramp, a floating dock and
areas to offload debris that has been removed from the
Passaic River. Unused boats can be stored there, too.

The operations center is part of the Passaic Valley
Sewerage Commission's ongoing effort to keep the Passaic
clean.

The PVSC's River Restoration Program, established in
1998, includes work crews to perform riverbank cleanup
as well as two skimmer vessels that keep a close eye on
the waters of the Passaic and Newark Bay on a daily basis,
picking-up and removing trash and other garbage floating
on the water.

The new facility is crucial in allowing crewmembers to

Please see PVSC on Page A8
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POLICE BLOTTER
The information below is compiled

from local police blotters, as that infor-
mation is made available, and is not
intended to give a full description of every
criminal incident in the local area.

Broken mirrors
and windows

RUTHERFORD — Between
Friday, July 9, and Saturday, July
10, the mirrors on five vehicles were
broken while they were parked on
Lincoln Avenue. The rear window
of a vehicle was also smashed while
it was parked on Woodland Avenue.

LYNDHURST — Joseph Ban,
18, of Lyndhurst was arrested and
charged with criminal mischief fol-
lowing an incident Friday, Jury 9.
Police were summoned to the 700
block of Fourth Street after a resi-
dent heard the sound of breaking
glass. Officers determined that the
front passenger side window of a
car parked in the area had been
smashed. While investigating, offi-
cers saw a suspicious vehicle. Police
stopped the car, and the driver, Ban,
allegedly admitted breaking the win-
dow. In addition to the criminal
mischief charge, Ban was given a
summons for DWI, driving without
headlights and careless driving. He
was eve itually released from custody
to a responsible party.

Burglary
RUTHERFORD — An alleged

burglar completely destroyed the
rear door of a house on Meadow
Road and ransacked the bedrooms
in the home some time between 9:15
a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday, July 12. Two
laptops were reported missing from
the home.

Burglary suspects
behind bars

NORTH ARLINGTON — Two
suspects in a string of burglar-
ies and attempted burglaries in
North Arlington have been taken
into custody. Nicholas Savage, 21,
of Kearny, and Sara Labrunda, 22,
also of Kearny, were arrested in
Kearny, June 25, right after the bur-
glaries were allegedly committed in
North Arlington. An investigation
has linked the pair to the North
Arlington incidents, according to
police. Labrunda was charged with
five counts of conspiracy to commit
burglary. Savage was charged with
five counts of conspiracy to commit
burglary, two counts of burglary, and
three counts of attempted burglarv.
Savage was also charged with three
counts of theft and one count of rob-
bery. Savage and l^abrunda are cur-
rently being held in jails in different
counties.

Counterfeit money
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Zajmierah Benson, 25, of Newark,
was arrested Wednesday, Jury 7, and
charged with forgery violations after
allegedly attempting to purchase
alcoholic beverages at BJ's Wholesale
Club using counterfeit bills. The
money was identified as counterfeit
by a cashier who checked the bills
with a money marker, according to
police. And, a money machine at the
store also allegedly indicated that the
bills were not genuine. Benson was
released on her own recognizance

Drugs and alcohol
EAST RUTHERFORD — Richard

Dorso, 41, of Clifton, was arrested
and charged with DWI, Thursday,
July 8, shortly after 10 p.m. Dorso,
who was driving a green 2000
Hyundai, was allegedly clocKed at 82
miles per hour in a 55 miles per hour
zone. When an ERPD officer stopped
Dorso, he admitted to having several
drinks, according to police. Dorso
was also reportedly unable to com-
plete the field sobriety test. A breath
test indicated that Dorso's blood
alcohol level was .17 percent, accord-
ing to police. After the arrest, Dorso
was eventually released to a respon-
sible party and issued summonses for
DWI, careless driving and speeding.

LYNDHURST — Dennis
Masterfano, 39, of Randolph, was
arrested and charged with DWI,
Saturday, July 10 at 11:02 p.m. fol-
lowing a motor vehicle accident in
the 7-11 parking lot.

LYNDHURST — Patricia Espiritu,
51, of Lyndhurst, and Michael
Ferrara, 52, of Lyndhurst were arrest-
ed Thursday, July 8, and charged
with possession of CDS following a
motor vehicle stop at 9:36 a.m. Both
were released on summons.

LYNDHURST — Tammy Baekey,
36 of Rutherford, was arrested and
charged with possession of CDS
and possession of drug parapher-
nalia Thursday, July 8, at 9:50 p.m.
Baekey's arrest came after Baekey
allegedly attempted to return mer-
chandise to Rite Aid which had not
been purchased in the store. During
the course of an investigation, police
determined that Baekey had out-
standing warrants from three munici-
palities, including one from Toms
River for $750. Following her arrest,
Baekey was transferred to the custody
of the Toms River police department.

LYNDHURST — Sofia Banich, 19,
of Wayne, was arrested and charged
with DWI, Sunday, July 11, after an
officer allegedly observed her speed-
ing on Ridge Road. In addition u{
DWI, Banich was charged with refus-
al to submit to a breath test, speed-
ing, suspended registration, and
uninsured vehicle. She was eventually
release on summons.

Fraud and scams
RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford

resident reported receiving fraudu-
lent money orders in response to a
Craig's List transaction. Police were

notified Tuesday, July 6. The resi-
dent, who was attempting to sell
Gucci and Manolo Blahnik shoes for
$400, received a money order from
someone purporting to be Marjorie
McCabe, according to police. When
the money order arrived, it was for
$750 with a request that the bal-
ance be returned to McCabe. The
resident mailed the shoes, but they
were returned because the London
address supplied by McCabe was ficti-
tious.

RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford
resident reported that some time
between May 5 and June 1, an unau-
thorized charge for $296.71 to Apple
iTunes was made to the resident's
credit card.

Graffiti
RUTHERFORD — Employees of

Rite Aid on Park Avenue notified
police Monday, July 12, that graf-
fiti had been discovered on a roll-up
door on the South side of the build-
ing.

Missing items
LYNDHURST — A bag belong-

ing to a 57-year-old tourist from
Shanghai, China, was reported stolen
from the Courtyard Mariott, Friday,
July 9 at 9:05 p.m. The bag contained
$2000 in cash, $800 in Chinese Yen,
a camera and miscellaneous items,
according to police.

LYNDHURST — An Eastern Trail
Digger bicycle, valued at $350 was
reportedly stolen from the 300 block
of Forest Avenue Saturday, July 10.
The bike had been parked on the
rear porch of a residence.

LYNDHURST — A Mongoose
mountain bike, valued at $800, was
reported stolen from an unlocked
garage at a Tontine Avenue resi-
dence, Monday, July 12 at 4:36 a.m.

Recovered vehicle
EAST RUTHERFORD — An

officer on patrol Wednesday, July 7
tracked and located a vehicle stolen
from North Bergen. A Lojack signal-
ing device in the 2000 Audi led the
officer from the East Rutherford area
where the signal was first registered
to a ennrto complex in North Bergen
where the car was parked. The vehi-
cle was turned over to the North
Bergen Police Department.

Wanted
EAST RUTHERFORD — Miguel

Rueda-Diaz, 36, of Passaic, was arrest-
ed for an outstanding $250 warrant
from the City of Passaic, Thursday,
July 8, at approximately 7 p.m. Rueda-
Diaz posted bail and was released on
summons.

All persons are presumed
innocent until

proved otherwise.
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Kearny, NJ — The local PBA
thanks Sharon Bunalski.
Assistant Branch Manager ;it
Kearny Federal Savings locat-
ed at 614 Kearny Ave. for the
Banks generous donation to
the 2(110 Law Enforcement
Torch Run. The Torch Run
event is used to raise money
and awareness ol the New
Jersey Special Olympics sum-
mer games.
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"How To Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or Leg Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bcrfem C o u t y , NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,
surgery, or massage? Dr. Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: www.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC
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LYNDHURST - A vacant piece of pavement, once home to Lyndhurst Youth Hockey, has been repurposed as a multi-use site for park-
ing, basketball and, in the winter, ice skating, according to Lyndhurst Mayor Richard DiLascio. A new rink is being constructed for the
township's roller hockey program at Volunteer Field off of Page Avenue, leaving a rink-size spot for other uses. The parking will help
ease congestion at the Little League complex on Riverside Avenue during baseball season, and basketball goals have been ordered for
the area. In winter, the lot, encircled by a curb, can be closed off and flooded for ice skating. Workers from the township's Department of
Public Works did the construction work.

Tax increase proposed in East Rutherford
By Chris Neidanberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
- As state legislators and
Republican Gov. Chris
Christie look to greatly
tighten restrictions on
municipal spending next
year, East Rutherford's gov-
erning body has introduced
a budget that will exceed
the current, less restrictive
limit.

Members voted 4-1
Tuesday, July 6, to intro-
duce a $20,227,646 spend-
ing plan for 2010. As intro-
duced, the budget relies on
a $2.1 million increase in
property taxes, bringing the
total amount to be billed
to taxpayers to just over $8
million.

This plan will first require
a public hearing before
final adoption.

In order to finalize the
proposed budget, the bor-
ough council must get
approval from the state's

^ Local Finance Board to
exceed New Jersey's man-
dated four-percent spend-
ing increase limit, or "cap."
The council did not specify
how much over cap it plans
to be.

Councilman Edward
Ravettine, Tom Banca,
Sam Stallone and Jeffrey
Lahullier voted "yes," to
the introduced budget and
the application to exceed
the cap limit. Republican
Councilman Joel Brizzi,
running for re-election
with Ravettine, voted "no."
Councilman George Perry
was absent for both votes.

"I don't think we have
any choice," Lahullier said,

in endorsing the waiver
request. "We could not
make the four-percent cap
this year."

After the meeting, Brizzi
disagreed with Lahullier's
assessment.

"We shouldn't be seek-
ing any waiver," he said.
"We have to enforce better
discipline on ourselves and
make difficult choices if we
have to. We should have
further looked into it."

The waiver request
comes even as Cassella
announced the council is
seeking to slash six white-
collar-employee salaries,
enabling the workers to
keep their jobs. The coun-
cil sent each state-mandated
"Rice notices," raising the
possibility of layoffs.

Yet the mayor stressed
the notices were sent as a
procedural matter and do
not guarantee job cuts,
something the council wish-
es to avoid. The affected
employees had the oppor-
tunity to discuss their cases
in either open or closed ses-
sion. There was no public
discussion.

This has been a very dif-
ficult budget," Cassella told
residents. "It's not some-
thing I'm happy with but we
had to put it together."

He attributed the situa-
tion to East Rutherford's hav-
ing overall revenues slashed
by $1.1 million. State aid
has dropped by $419,000,
and East Rutherford's hotel
tax revenue has dipped by
$225,000.

In response to its fall-
ing revenues, the borough
is reducing many salaries,
according to Cassella. The

most significant decrease is
a $142,000 dip in the line
item for "Streets and Roads"
salaries and wages. There
is also a proposed $95,000
slash in the same line item
for "Sanitation."

Major wage cuts have
also been proposed for
special police, lls "salaries
and wages" line item would
shrink by $86,400, down to
$60,000.

Smaller wage cuts would
also be implemented in
areas such as emergency
medical services, the zoning
board, tax assessor's office
and the "Executive and
Administrative" line item.

The mayor and council
aren't spared. Members
have proposed a $7,000 cut
in their own pay.

Budget cuts are also
proposed for other line
items, including the Board
of Recreation Commission
and Public Buildings and
Grounds.

A notable exception
to the string of cuts is in
the category of police sal-
ary and wages, which will
rise by about $334,000,
to $4,314,000. Employee
group insurance costs are
also going up by $183,000,
to $1,950,000.

The borough had an
anticipated surplus of
$1,620,000 in 2009, but
the line item has been left
blank for this year. The bud-
get, however, does antici-
pate a $335,000 jump in
"payment in lieu of taxes"
from the New Jersey Sports
& Exposition Authority for
Meadowlands sports facili-
ties.

Tuesday's vote marked

the earliest for an intro-
duced budget in at least the
last three years. In 2009, a
spending plan wasn't even
proposed until September,
nine months into the bud-
get year.

Mayor James Cassella
told The Leader the council
needed to act much earlier
this year, given the severe
state aid cute Christie has
already imposed.

Thus far, the borough
can only offer an "estimat-
ed" municipal tax rate of
.361 per $100 of assessed
valuation. If the estimate is
accurate, municipal taxes
would increase by about
$124 to $1,147 for what the
borough now considers the
average assessed house of
$317,700. Yet Cassella cau-
doned this estimate is very
tentative.
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Teaching lessons, one
young recruit at a time

By Andrew Sagedin
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD — A
bagpipe rendition of "When the
Saints Go Marching In" welcomed
East Rutherford's 14th Junior
Police Academy class Thursday,
July 1 at McKenzie Field. The two-
week program, available to fifth
and seventh graders, uses physical
fitness training, drills and field
trips to instill a sense of duty and
responsibility in approximately 50
East Rutherford children.

"I'm pretty sure you'll see a new
discipline and regimen in your
children," said Emerson Police
Chief Michael Saudino to the chil-
dren's family and friends in the
stands. "That's a good thing."

Those words speak to the goal
the Junior Police Academy has
had since its inception — to get
kids off the couch during their
first two weeks of summer vacation
and prepare them to be good,
productive teenagers and young
adults. Virtually every speaker at
the ceremony thanked the chil-
dren for making that commitment
and their parents for giving them
the opportunity.

'The difference between day

one and day two is night and day,"
said East Rutherford Lt Paul Cece,
who helped start the academy as a
patrolman 14 years ago. The 'Yes,
sir,' the body language — it gets
better day to day."

The first day you see shirts un-
tucked, lunches hanging out of
their bags," echoed Councilman
Joel Brizzi, liaison to the East
Rutherford Police Department.
"Next day it's shirts tucked in,
everyone is more organi2ed."

Just because the program is
tough, doesn't mean it isn't fun.
Seventh grader and "Year Two"
graduate, Renee Kochinski said
she took from the class the need to
"always be responsible and tell the
truth" and counted the physical
training such as sit-ups as a high-
light of the two weeks (along with
a trip to Teterboro Airport).

Do the parents see a difference
in their children? "Put it this way,"
said Renee's mother Maureen,
"I'd recommend it to any parent."

East Rutherford Police Chief
Larry Minda spoke with a lot of
pride regarding not only what
the program has taught East
Rutherford's youth over the past
14 years, but how positively they've
responded to it. The day of our

first graduation I see two girls cry-
ing — I thought somebody said
something to them," Minda said.
"I go up to the girls, 'Are you guys,
OK?' They were crying because it
was their last day."

Minda described a series of ways
he sees the academy positively
impacting his community's youth
— not the least of which is get-
ting them out of bed at a decent
hour and away from a video game
console. He'd also like to show the
youngsters that being a police offi-
cer might be a viable future career
for them.

"People ask me why we don't
have more female officers," he
said. "It's for no other reason than
that they don't take the tests. The
things we do here — we want to
show the girls that they can do
everything as well as the boys can."

If nothing else, the program
provides the soon-to-be-teens with
a relationship and mutual respect
with their local law enforce-
ment — a point made by parent,

Jalena Balaskovits. Her daughter,
Danyelle, is the second of her fam-
ily to graduate from the program
and completed the academy's
1,000 push-up challenge. Danyelle
most enjoyed a trip to the Bergen
County Jail. "We went into the
cells and spoke with a prisoner,"
she said. "He explained to us why
he was there."

East Rutherford proudly boasts
one of the few junior police acad-
emies in Bergen County. It is the
officers' hope that the lessons
instilled in them as children will
carry over to a bright adulthood.

1 was reading "The Greatest
Generation' and a man next to
me said, 'You don't see heroes like
that these days,' " Minda said while
addressing the children and their
families. "I acknowledged him but
knew in my heart that he was look-
ing in the wrong places."

With any luck, that place is
McKenzie Field.

Contact Andrew at 201-SI8-3627

Community
briefs

• The Rutherford Health
Department will conduct a free
adult eye screening for Rutherford
residents Wednesday, July 21 at
9:30 a.m. at the Health Center,
184 Park Ave. Appointments are
necessary. The screening will con-
centrate on early signs of glauco-
ma and cataracts. Borough resi-
dents can make an appointment
or obtain additional information
by contacting the Public Health
Nurses at 201-460-3020 weekdays,
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

• Registrations are still being
accepted for the fall 2010 ER
soccer season. Children ages
4-17 and residents of East
Rutherford can register. Please
contact George Cronk at 201-
939-1403 for further information.
Registrations received after Jury 1
will be charged late fee.

• The Rutherford Recreation
Department is accepting registra-
tion for indoor summer cheer
camp for third- to eighth-grade
students in September. $99 fee.
Camp will be held Aug. 9-13 in
the Union School gym, 8:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Call 201-J60-3015.

• On July 29, the Wallington
Senior Civic Center will host an
Atlantic City casino bus trip to
Resorts. Bus leaves VFW park-
ing lot at 8 a.m. $23, with $25
return. Call 973-777-5815 or 973-
778-6535.
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Fresh & Friendly
Wednesdays

June 2nd-October 27th, 2010
l lam-6pm

at Rutherford's Williams Plaza
On Park Avenue between Glen Road

and Spring Dell.
Jersey Fresh produce, Amish baked
goods, pickles, dried fruits and nuts
fresh ground coffee and tea, frozen

seafood and pasta, & more...

Felician College
S T U D E N T S FIRST

INSTANT DECISION DAYS
for Freshmen and Transfers
July 19-24, 2010

8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

9 a.m. to 12 p.m.

Kirby Hall, Lodi campus

(Monday - Thursday)
(Friday)

(Saturday)

No appointment necessary...
just stop by with your:
High school transcripts or GED,
SAT/ACT scores and college
transcripts (transfer students)

For more information:
201.559.6131
admissionsiafelician.edu
www.felician.edu
262 South Main Street, Lodi, NJ 07644

Bring this ad.
We'll waive

the $30 application feel

FELICIAN

Dr. Kelly Dr. Cooney Dr. Michel

PAIN MANAGEMENT, PHYSICAL THERAPY AND
CHIROPRACTIC UNDER ONE ROOF

Rutherford Allied Medica Group is a multi-discipline office offering Medical
Pain Management, Physical Therapy, Chiropractic and Neurological Testing at
323 Union Ave in Rutherford. The unique aspect is that the Doctors can provide
a patient a treatment program specifically geared to their condition utilizing a
complete arsenal of treatment modalities.

Dr. Robert KellyX).O. is the Medical Director and has been trained in the latest
techniques for the treatment of joint problems. He is affiliated with the North
Jersey Surgical Center where state of the arts minimally invasive procedures are
utilized." We work with the patients and create an effective treatment strategy that
will reduce pain and help them gain maximum function based on their lifestyle".

Combining the Physical Therapy and Chiropractic allows the patient to benefit
from both disciplines in one location. Dr. Michael Cooney. and Dr. Floyd
Michel combine for over 50 years of Chiropractic experience in treating spinal
conditions naturally. Their approach combines the usual with the unique. Spinal
Decompression is the most effective conservative treatment option for disc injuries,
numbness and tingling. The 3D ACTIVE TRAC, based on NASA studies of
weightlessness, theorizes that decompressing your spine is a way to open the disk
spaces and allow the disk to recede.
For conditions such as carpal tunnel the Physical Therapist administers COLD
LASER THERAPY. This is an FDA approved treatment which stimulates cell
reproduction there- fore accelerating the healing process. It has been successful
with knee, elbow, ankle and shoulder injuries. It's the latest rage in professional
sports.

For the more difficult cases Dr. Kelly will have the Neurologist do testing
to determine the cause of any numbness or tingling. With this information the
treatments can be altered to accommodate specific nerve involvement or alter the
focal point of treatment and modality.

In severe, nonresponding cases Dr. Kelly can utilize his arsenal of pain
management skills. A gamut that runs from the local epidural injections to the latest
minimally invasive disk surgery called theTESSY'S system.

Disk prolapse can happen to anyone regardless of age. The TESSY'S system is
surgery through the "KEYHOLE". A gentle and effective solution eliminates the
scalpel.
A small fingernail size cut "the keyhole" is employed. The patient needs local
anesthesia only. During the procedure, the Doctor injects an indigo-blue dye into
the disk and then inserts a microscopic camera to examine the problem areas and
identify any disk pressure. Scar tissue is removed and any irregularities in the disk
or bone are sanded down. The area is then irrigated and the incision is closed with
one or two stiches. The patient goes home the same day and is free of pain in three
to six weeks as compared to 3 to 6 months.

Rutherford Allied Medical Group is located at 323 Union Ave, Rutherford, N J..
For further information or to make an appointment to speak with the Doctors please
call 201-933-4440 or visit wwwjutherfordpainrelief.com.

PS If you would like to receive a free copy of The Severe Back, Sciatica, and Disk
Pain Guide call 1 -800-707-9584.
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New bridge planned for Wallington
WALUNGTON - If aU goes according to plan, the weU-

wom Eighth Street bridge over the Passaic faver between
Wallington and Passaic will be replaced with a new struc-
ture. The old span is slated for replacement just a few years
short of its centennial birth date.

Mayor Walter Wargacki announced a timetable for the
project during the June Wallington Borough Council meeting.

The new bridge will be completed by October 2014,
according to Wargacki. The design for the bridge will be
completed in October 2011, and the bid for construction
should be ready in the spring of 2012.

Officials anticipate that federal funding will cover the
costs of the new bridge. T h e project is being paid for by
die federal government," said Wallington Borough Clerk
Victor Baginski.

Congressman Bill Pascrell (D-8) is working to acquire
$7.5 million for the project, according to Paul Brubaker,
communications director for the congressman.

Final numbers for the cost of the new bridge were not
available, but the price tag for the design phase of the
project is estimated at $1.8 million, which has already been
provided by the federal government.

The bridge is showing signs of its age.

The sidewalk on the west side of the bridge has been
closed, and the maximum weight allowed on the bridge
has been lowered due to structural deficiencies, according
to Baginski.

"It s currently in the design stage, and we're about three
years into the project," Baginski said. "A study was done to
prove that there's a need for a new bridge."

Because money is being sought, there are many dead-
lines and steps that could delay the process.

The next step is land acquisition. There is also an archae-
ological side to the construction. According to Baginski, it's
rumored that the Passaic side of the bridge may have been
used as an Indian burial ground.

As for traffic control during die construction, there is
a plan in place to keep the flow of traffic moving between
Passaic and Wallington.

The plan right now is to build a temporary bridge next
to it during construction, and then knock the original down
and build a new one," Baginski said.

The Eighth Street bridge was first constructed in 1915
when it was touted as a new route to Newark and New York
from industries in Passaic.

The process of repairing the bridge first began in 2007.

PHOTO BY RAY SMITH

The 8th Street Bridge, connecting Passaic and Wallington near Main
Ave., will be knocked down and a new bridge wtl lbe erected by
October 2 0 U .

around the same time of the I-35W Mississippi River Bridge
collapse in Minneapolis, Minn., which forced legislators
nationwide to re-examine the condition of bridges.

Contact Ray
at 2O1-48.S-87(H)

East Rutherford homes worth more
Chris Neidenberg

REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD -
The recent property re-eval-
uation in East Rutherford
shows that homes are worth
more than they used to be.
As a result of the re-eval-
uation, the assessed value
of an average home has

tone up from $150,000 to
317,000.

! The results were final-
ized as of January 2010.
' Landowners had until
May 1 to file appeals with
the Bergen County Board of
Taxation. Before that, they
were given the opportunity
to discuss the results with
Realty Appraisal officials,
whose company performed
the re-evaluation.

East Rutherford officials
were ordered by the New
Jersey Attorney General's
office to complete the pro-
cess, which established
.new valuations for a total
of 2,314 properties - 1,954
residential and 360 com-
mercial - that collectively
form the basis for a new tax
rate. All tracts are now con-
sidered to be at 100 percent
of "true market value."

Neil Rubenstein, a
Realty Appraisal executive
who supervised his firm's
efforts locally, said the bor-

ough's total assessed valu-
ation had increased from
$927,843,831 to $2.3 billion.

UI think the revaluation
went very smoothly," said
Rubenstein."There were
very few appeals."

Rubenstein noted that
56 landowners opted to file
appeals in Hackensack this
past year. He characterized
the total as a very small per-
centage for a revaluation.

But, Councilman Joel
Brizzi said that Rubenstein's
statement was "somewhat
misleading." He maintained
that residents might have
"overlooked" the fine print,
stating deadline.

"Over the next year,
property owners will have
more time to contemplate
the outcome and possibly
taking action," he said.
"You'll see a significant
increase in appeals filed in
2011."

Dennis McGuire, tax
assesor, said that residen-
tial property values had
increased by 2.1. times their
prior values, while commer-
cial/industrial tracts gener-
ally increased by 2.1 to 2.4
times.

"The trend nationally
has seen commercial and
industrial property values
increasing at higher rates
than residential proper-

ties.," McGuire explained.
Commercial property

values have generally fared
better, since they are per-
ceived as better investments
overall during the reces-
sion, McGuire said.

He noted that since every-
one is now viewed as being
at true value, taxpayers pre-
viously under-assessed will
pay more this year.

'The actual (municipal
purposes) tax rate has not
been struck yet," McGuire
noted. That won't happen
until the council adopts the
2010 budget."

Brizzi, stressed that the
governing body never want-
ed to undertake the process
due to members' concern
over the potential impact
on struggling taxpayers.
This was clearly evidenced
by Mayor James Cassella's
holding off signing on to
the state's order until ulti-
mately forced.

"Yet, under the circum-
stances, I think the apprais-
ers did a good job and the
outcome was fair," Brizzi
said. "I personally will wind
up paying a lot more this
year because I made major
improvements to my house
and I understand that."

Contact Chris
at 201-4H3-870O

Homeowners & Businesses

Quality Dairy Products From
WELSH FARMS

Delivered to your Door!

By your milkmciii*..

• Milk • Organic MUk
• Lactaid & Soy • Half & HaH

• Heavy Cream • Tropkana Jukes
• Eggs • Butter • Cheese

Sour CrW* • Yogurt

Three local legislators vote
'no' on state budget

By Chris Neidenberg
REPORTER

TRENTON (July 8, 2010, 3:15
p.m.) — With help from a handful of
Democrats, the New Jersey Legislature
handed freshman Republican Gov. Chris
Christie a critical win June 29, approving
his $29.38 billion budget for Fiscal Year
2011, some $2.8 billion tower than the
prior year's.

The measure cleared the state Assembly
by a 41-37 vote, with eight Democrats joining
the GOP. It passed by a 21-19 tally in the state
Senate. There, four Democrats crossed over in
giving Christie his narrow win.

Yet the GOP governor could not count
on getting bipartisan support from the
three Democrats serving the 36th District.
Assemblymen Gary Schaer and Fred
Scalera, along with state Sen. Paul Sarlo,
voted "no."

The final budget leaves a $300-mil-
Hon surplus, though critics claim that was
achieved through painful and draconian
cuts, which will devastate the poor and
middle class.

Nonetheless, it satisfies Christie's key
objective of wiping out an $ll-billion bud-
get deficit — without raising taxes.

'This budget addresses the most chal-
lenging fiscal crisis in recent history," the
governor stated in a press release, asserting
it meets the goal "by reducing spending
by nearly 9 percent, demanding a higher
level of efficiency and accountability across
state government and protecting the most

vulnerable Newjerseyans."
In promoting the final budget, Christie's

Web site cited initiatives showing concern
for the poor, including increasing hospital
charity care by $300 million.

During an interview with The leader,
Schaer warned the budget "will devastate
South Bergen."

"While I support tax reduction, for fami-
lies, seniors and students in towns like
Rutherford and East Rutherford, this bud-
get will cause great harm," he said. "It will
cause school districts to impose new fees
on varsity sports programs like football
and basketball, end property tax rebates
for our elderly and increase tuition at state
colleges."

Both Schaer and a spokesman for Sarlo
castigated Christie for imposing what they
termed severe budget cuts, while holding
steadfast in opposing the so-called "mil-
lionaire's tax."

Christie recently vetoed a measure,
restoring a higher income tax on residents
earning more than $1 million, which the
Democrat-controlled Legislature pushed.
He warned it would derail jobs creation.

"Senator Sarlo voted against Gov.
Christie's budget because he felt the gov-
ernor should have approved the 'million-
aire's tax," " said Chris F.ilert, Sarlo's chief
of staff. "It would have funded school aid
and property tax rebates for the middle
class and senior citizens."

Contact Chris
at 20]-483-8700

Talk to one of our business solutions
specialists at your place or ours.
i Lending-Working Capital, Term

Loans and Real Estate Mortgages

i Asset Based Lending

i Small Business Line of Credit

i Leasing

i FREE Business Checking*

' Tiered Money Market Account

i Cash Management

Lakeland
bank,

LakelandBank.com
Customer Service Department: 1-866-224-1379

With offices located throughout
Bergen, Essex, Morris, Passaic, Sussex and Warren Counties roic
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Speeding: Slowing down drivers

PHOTO BY RAY SMTTH

North Arlington hos installed speed tables on hill streets like ihis one on Canterbury Ave. to prevent speeding.

"pedestrian crossing" signs to be placed in
crowded areas of town to warn drivers that
there is a crosswalk.

Genovesi also described an investigation
into using an enhanced license plate soft-
ware recognition system, similar to one that
identifies drivers with warrants, to identify
previous speeding violators. However, with
this issue, he proceeds with caution.

T h e r e is a delicate balance because
you don't want to violate civil liberties,"
Genovesi said. "But if used properly, the
technology could be very beneficial and it
could curb speeding."

Back in Wallington, Police Captain
Stanley Kisala sees the narrow streets of his
town as an advantage to curb speeding.

'The best deterrent we have is parking
on both sides of the street," Kisala said.
"When you have cars parked on both sides,
the cars are crawling through town."

Kisala's department utilizes radar guns
on the main streets during off-hours, late at
night, because he believes the traffic in town
during the day does not give motorists the
chance to speed as often.

Councilman Christopher Sinisi
•f Wallington is trying to crack

down on speeders in town.
"Speeding in this town
las gotten out of con-

trol," Sinisi said at the
STOP!

Area municipalities used
many techniques to curb
speeding:

Continued from
PogeAl

send an officer to strictly enforce the speed
limit in the reported problem area.

In addition to radar enforcement. North
Arlington has taken other measures to
make sure certain areas always have some
sort of 24-hour speed hindrance. The town
uses speed tables, a varied version of a speed
bump, on certain streets to slow traffic.

"We're looking to increase the amount
of speed tables and increase the amount of
flashing signs," Ghione said.

Lyndhurst also attempts to curb speeding
through expanded enforcement.

"We have rumble strips on streets that
have been identified as problem streets
and in school zones," said Lyndhurst Police
Chief James O'Connor. "We have a speed
trailer that actually goes out and records
activity of vehicles that pass it. If we get a
complaint from residents saying that cars are
going 60 miles per hour on their street, we'll
go out there and leave trailers for a week and
get a true picture of what's going on."

All Lyndhurst police' vehicles
are equipped with radar units.

O'Connor believes that
his department is very
aggressive when it
comes to traffic
enforcement. In
addition to rumble
strips and speed
trailers, the town-
ship sets up speed
traps with under-
cover e>fficers
recording speeds,
then calling ahead
to another officer
whe> stops offending
drivers.

The LPD also uses
what O'Connor calls >
days." " ^ ^ ^ ^

"Once en twice a month,
everybodv. regardless of their rank, for the
fust four hours of their shift is in uniform
and out as we run traffic enforcement,"
O'Connor said. Today we may look for
cell phone violations, tomorrow we may do
it for graduated drivers licenses, but the-
speed component is always enforced."

Lyndhurst shares a bordei with
Rutherford, which both deal with some
downfalls of bordering busy Route- ?>.

"Rutherford is the crossroad for major
arteries: Route 21, Remte- :t and Route 17,"
C.enovesi said. "We have- people cutting
through the borough to avoid the traffic
vou would find on the1 highwavs."

"Those ve-hiiles eoine- off those major
highways and tome through oui town and
often navel on oui siclfsiu-cts.it a high rate
of speed," (ienovesj said.

"That's vei*v alarming and ven concern-
ing because we do have a large1 famih popu-
lation within the borough and we do have
children who pla\ on oui streets," he said.

The borough lias pun based visible

Speed humps
Rumble strips
Residents with radar guns
Power days: department
wide emphasis on speeding
Pedestrian crossing signs
Flashing signs
Undercover vehicles
with radar

end of the June 24
meeting. Later, he
expanded on his
concerns.

"Our police offi-
cers do a fine job,"
Sinisi said. "But
they cant always
be there. They
respond to emer-

gencies, security
details day and night;

you can't always rely on
the police department. My

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ response is to look into speed
bumps."

But, Sinisi \s plea for speed bumps met
with resistance from Mayor Walter Wargaeki
at the meeting. Speed bumps could cause
accidents in town. And, the loud noise of
rumble snips might irritate residents living
nearby, Wagacki said.

According to information provided by
the New [ersev State Police, there have been
20 fatal accidents in Bergen County thus
far in 2010. Neighboring Passaic County-
has seen eight fatal accidents and Hudson
County has seen 1 ?>.

Schuey hopes that his plea to the
Wallington Council will push some sort of
new policv on the local level.

"I'm just Irving to make the block safer
for the kids," Schuev said on his front step
with his daughter playing nearby. "It's going
to take one of the kids getting hit before
someone does something, and that's whal
I'm trying to avoid."

Contact Ray
at '.JO1-4.SS-S7OI

Rutherford: Woes continue on

Above left A taxpayer expresses concern, Right CFO Edward
Councilman John Geenovesi.

Continued from one ' w h o was .u t i ng .is a
Page A1 < on suit am on privatizing

garbage collection. And, he
in^ Hipp's methods and peppered his remarks with
c one lusionv i eferences t< > other towns

Spec itie alh, laving < it! so and counties,
many w. u kei s would put the The numbei s are i e-al.
boi'enigli at a disadvantage I I'pp said. " Phev are not
when it's time1 to lemove- fictitious, Thev are not lake
snow or leaves, Inguanti said. Thev are as real as the tax
And. the borough would be increase vou are proposing."
obligated to pa\ some unem- "You art* looking right
plo\men! e (psts, she added, now at the heart of our com-

I'he- council me tubers muni ty, and you want to clis-
also questioned win Hipp mantle- it,' Count iI President
had not provided them with Joseph DeSalvo said. That's
anv details of his plan in "extremely foolish."
wr iting, I laving no heavy laboi-

At one- point. Hipp eis in the Depart men I e»l
responded bv saving that the- Public Wor ks is like "buy-
comparative costs of garbage- ing a < <u with no engine,"
collee tion in Rutliet foi d (Councilman |ohn Genovesi
and in towns with private said.
haulers had been outlined Hipp countered by saving
in a newspaper article, that tax increases e>f eight

Later he indie ateel that pert ent were not accept-
he was working with some- able, and reminding the

PVSC: New facility opens
> '-

PHOTOS, COURTESY Of PVSC

Above: PVSC Choirman Anthony Luna cuts the ribbon to the North Arlington Skimmer Boot Operation
and Maintenance Facility with Rep. Bill Pascrell (to the left of Luna) and PVSC Executive Director Wayne
Forrest (to the right of Luno) and others. Below: Newly appointed PVSC Executive Director Wayne Forrest
talks about the importance of the Passaic River during a ribbon cutting ceremony July 7.

Continued from
Page At

clean up an extended area
of the river without losing
time navigating the vessels
from Newark to the sur-
rounding North Arlington
area, according to PVSC
Chairman Anthony Luna.

'This stretch of river is
an ideal spot for the new
location," Luna said. "Ideal
because we can operate a full
day without losing the many
hours to (travel) upstream
from Newark to here."

Keeping the river clean
allows for more recreation
opportunities along the water-
way, Luna said at a ribbon-cut-
ting ceremony at the North
Arlington facility on River
Road Wednesday, July 7.

Luna, along with Rep.
Bill Pascrell, PVSC Executive
Director Wayne Forrest and
other dignitaries braved the
scorching summer heat to
dedicate the new station.

"I grew up along the
Passaic River," Forrest said.
'And as a little kid, my
mother used to stand along-
side the river ... and tell us
how we could no longer
go into the water, how the
water was contaminated and
it could kill us."

Forrest described how
his mother also told him
that his grandparents and
others used to swim and fish
in the river - the water was
clean and not a hazard to
one's health and well-being,
he said. The Passaic was a
popular destination for rec-
reation.

A grant of $838,000
was provided by the New
Jersey Departmen t of
Transportation grant and
the New Jersey Department
of Environmental Protection
gave the project a low inter-
est loan. The facility was
construe ted and operates on
a previously contaminated
and abandoned boatyard.

KeamyVar si tydirls Rowing
Coach David Paskiewicz
described how important the
Passaic River is for students, as
many of them garner scholar-

ships by taking part in crew
and rowing teams, practicing
and competing regularly on
the Passaic River.

Paskiewicz also men-
tioned the ecological ben-
efits he has observed due, in
part, to the River Restoration
Program, including an abun-
dance of emerging fish.

PVSC members also visit
local schools to inform stu-
dents of the importance of
keeping the river clean and
how they can actively do
so, said Assistant Scientist
Thomas Pietrykoski in an
interview with The Leader.

Educating students
"ensures long-term stew-
ardship of the river,"

Pietrykoski said.
"We are closer to our

goal — that the Passaic can
once again be a treasure,"
Luna said.

Pascrell shared Luna's
sentiments over the river
and the work that PVSC is
actively engaged in to clean
up and better the water.

"Today represents a
small but important step
towards our overall goal of
restoring the Passaic River
to its glory and to the peo-
ple who live in this area,"
Pascrell said.

Contact Jennifer
at '2O1-4.S8-87OO
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2010 Fall Registration
Ballet • Jazz • Hip Hop • Tap

Boys Only Class in Tap & Hip Hop

JOIN US FOR OUR COMPLIMENTARY
TRIAL CLASSES

Tuesday July 20* 'Ages 1 1 - 15 • Hip Hop
Thursday July 22 - • Ages 7 - 1 1 • Jazz • Bale* • Tap • Hip Hop

Wednesday July 26* -Ages 3 - 7 • Ballet & Tap

Classes will be broken down by age groups.
Call for times Ascbedule.

Phase register...Class sue is limited!
- 7377

www.artofdancestudio.net

PHOTOS BY SUSAN C. MOELlfR

Cortright looks at budget with

< ouiK il that next year's bud-
get constraints will be even
lightei il the state reins in its
e ontro) e>f local municipal
tax increases as advocated
by (.o\. Chris Christie.

For his part, Seidler ques-
tioned. Hipp's numbers, sav-
ing that only nine people
are assigned to garbage col-
lection now. He also noted
ili.it tin- department has
substantially reduced its
overtime costs in the last
several years.

Seidler would like to see-
Rutherford switch to an
automated garbage collec-
tion system. But, "privatiza-
tion is not the answer," he-
concluded.

A vote was not taken em
either layoffs of workweek
reducing furloughs.

Contact Susan
at -201-4.SH-H70O

JOIN US FOR A HILARIOUS
NIGHT OF COMEDY!

Admission: $15.00
At door: $20.00
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A day and knight in the life of Medieval Times
By Andrew Segedin

REPORTER

LYNDHURST — From
ancient Mesopotamia
through 20th century
Eastern Europe, soldiers
have been led into battle on
their equally noble steeds.
Such is the case at Medieval
Times in Lyndhurst, where
the horses are as much a
part of the entertainment as
the combat, food and atmo-
sphere.

The day-to-day responsi-
bility of making sure the
horses are show-ready falls
on the shoulders of Marcial
Contreras. "I grew up with
horses, been with them my
whole life" said Contreras
who is a native of Mexico
and has worked with the
horses at Medieval Times
for the past 11 years.

Every day, Contreras
inspects all 18 of the show's
horses, which primarily con-
sist of Spanish breeds but also
include two Arabians, eight
Hoarders and a Friesian. He
looks over each, examining
their bodies and noting any
sort of muscle fatigue that
would require rest. After
inspection, he works out
with each horse through a
series of gymnastic-like exer-
cises and then leads them
back to the stables for food
and rest before the preshow
warm-ups.

In addition to the 18 hors-
es that are used for shows,
at any given time Contreras

is personally training four
additional horses that will
eventually join the others.
In an effort to give the audi-
ence optimum spectacle
while also resting the hors-
es, no horse runs through
an entire show. Instead,
depending on breed and
training, Contreras' horses
are specialized to perform
one or two particular tasks
— some are adept at sprint-
ing for joisting, leaping,
kicking back their hind legs,
walking on their hind legs
and striding in a carousel.
This means that Contreras
must customize exercise
programs depending on the
horse he is working with at
any given moment and what
they'll be asked to do during
the show.

Preparation picks up
steam approximately three
hours before show time
when Contreras' team of
three groomers come to
clean the horses' hooves,
shampoo them and braid
their hair. T h e weight of
the braids helps the hair
grow long," said Contreras,
pointing out one of his hors-
es with a particularly long
and flowing mane.

It is also at this time that
the performers portraying
the knights come in to pre-
pare for the show. Between
the knights' dressing room
and the horses' stables hangs
a large dry erase board.

It is one of Contreras' pri-
mary responsibilities to map

(ftfflloffere?

out the show — scheduling
which horse will work with
which knight during which
event. While formulating
the schedule, Contreras not
only takes into account each
horse's specialty, but their
health as well.

Depending on the morn-
ing's examination, certain
horses will be given more
events or fewer and some
will be sat out altogether for
a particular show. When pos-
sible, Contreras also prefers
to pair certain horses with
certain riders — providing
both with a comfort level
only familiarity provides.

After the horses are
groomed, Contreras likes
to have a 30-minute warm-
up with the horses before
pairing each with its rider
and holding a practice run
of the show — particularly
if for any reason a horse is
being paired with a rider it's
less familiar with.

During the show's open-
ing ceremonies, the horses
are brushed and dressed
before being led out to
entertain another captivated
audience.

Afterward, the horses
are brought back to the
stable for care and rest and
Contreras and his groom-
ers are finally able to head
home to sleep. With shows
everyday, often twice a day,
they all need it.

Contact Andrew
at 201-218-3627

PHOTO. MEDIEVAL TIMES

Medieval Times Dinner & Tour-
nament has been a presence in
l d h ( Th

located at 149 Polito Ave

Donations needed for local causes
• Help a child get a fresh start on

the path to education in new clothes
and a new outlook for the future. A
clothing drive (all sizes — shoes OK
too) is being held to help children
attend a new school in the Dominican
Republic in August.

Now is the time to clean out your
closets and give away clothes that you
have outgrown or no longer want. Now

that we have the children dressed for
school, we need to equip them with
the tools toward their education.

School supplies are in great need as
well. Let's help each child start their
school year with a fresh notebook,
pencils or bookbags. Donations may
be left at 21 Morse Ave., Rutherford.

• Blood donors participating in the
Carlstadt Community Blood Drive in

cooperation with Community Blood
Services will help to ensure that the
transfusion needs of area patients are
met.

The drive is being held Saturday,
July 24, from 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.,
sponsored by Cornerstone Church
on 535 Broad St. Call 201-251-3703.
All blood types are needed, especially
types 0- and 0+.

70% OFF on of Sliver.p .
14 kt Gold & Diamond Jewelry in-stock
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID ON THE SPOT

FOR 10. 14, & 18KT GOLD JEWELRY.
& DIAMONDS 1 CARAT AND OVER

36 Ridge (toad i North Arlington • 201-998-5036
Mm. Wed. Thun. Fri. 10am (ipm - Sat. 10am-3pm • llowd Ton. & Sun.

MANHATTAN GOLD
BUYERS AND SELLERS

WepayTOP$Doflar$
' For Gold & Diamonds 'Guaranteed*

FREE ESTIMATES

We beat any offer
)i;mioiHls. ddld - I oosv.
vein. I0K, I4k. ISK.24K
SihiT, Kstati' .lesu'ln. etc

116 Park Ave., E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

201.460.0081

Problems?

ALL
services

CIS

com utcr
•̂ HT;-..-, V0^£Jfe

Great low prices
on ail repairs >.......... .......

ECONO LODGE
BY CHOICE HOTELS

395 Washington Avenue
Carlstadt, NJ 07072

Phone: 201 935 4600
Fax: 201 935 0264

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

w i * Ihis ad

ROOMS AVAILABLE FOR

$30 & up

Weekly Specials Available

H01FL AMENITIES
Free Deluxe Continental Breakfast

' Free Wireless Internet Access
• Microwave and fridge

• Coffee maker
• Hairdryer/Alarm Clock

• Cable Television
• Free local calls

www.LeaderNewspapers.net

1 Utuit Avt. • WalllintoH. NJ 07057
975.614.1900

b i t 1IA from 2t North • ExH U f n m 21
Jotth • fotinott Avt. Exit from Horn 17

N«t«r»l Awi«H
CMRtryKlrW

Dr. S. Samani & Df. L Lin
Spec Lie. #'s 2622 & 3078

Practice Limited to Endodontics

Announce that due to the financial situation around us that we:
Will NOT increase our fees for 2010 &

There will be a Discount of 15%
on all procedures:

' • •

201.997.1111
146 Ridge Road • North Arlington, NJ 07031
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Post 139 will face Randolph in District
ByW.LBiHAllenJr.

NEW JERSEY SPORT/ACTION

LYNDHURST —
Perhaps the powers-that-
be in the world of Bergen
County American Legion
Baseball League haven't
heard of proverbs such as,
"Never try to change horses
in mid-stream" or "Dance
with the one that 'brung ya'
there."

So, in what many have
already called a blatant
display of unfairness and
injustice, the Bergen
League did away with play-
offs of any sort this year
and is just sending the top
three regular season finish-
ers to the NJ Districts tour-
naments.

"It got • so bad that the
people from the Paterson
team just got up and
walked out of the meet-
ing," recounted Lyndhurst
Post 139 team manager
Jeff Radigan of a league
meeting which was held was
Thursday, July 8.

"I don't think anybody
but the Waldwick people
really wanted this (no play-
offs)," Radigan expounded.

"Waldwick finished 17-1,
we were 13-5 and Glen Rock
went 11-7, so we're the three
teams that are going on to
the districts.

"Hey, there were plenty
of years when we finished
with just one or two losses,
but we still played either
one game or a best-of-three
for the county champion-
ship. Some years we fin-
ished first and lost in the
county playoffs. Last year,
we finished second, but

won the county title in the
playoffs.

"It's just ridiculous that
someone can just come
along and declare that
the playoffs have been
dropped. There was no
vote and that's just com-
pletely unfair to everyone
involved, from the kids to
the coaches to the manag-
ers and GM's.

T h e bottom line is that
what is happening is just
plain wrong.

As a result of the no
playoffs decision, Waldwick
Post 57 and Glen Rock
Post 145 will play in the
District 1 Tournament in
Overpeck Park's brand
new Ridgefield Park area,

ihaoMtv 13-5r«cordandanjnn«r-upfiniihinfc»l
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while Lyndhurst Post 139
will battle in District 2 in
Union. In that bracket,
Post 139 will face Morris
County champ Randolph
at 3 p.m., while the Rockers
will face the Essex runner-
up, Caldwell Post 185, at
9 a.m. Saturday in RP and
Waldwick will go up against
the Essex third place team,
Nutley Post 70, at 6 p.m. in
Overpeck Park.

Among the stats leaders
for Lyndhurst are David
Schneidenbach, a mem-
ber of the LHS Class of
2011 who is averaging
.389, with 10 runs batted
in and six scored as the
club's catcher and cleanup
clubber, Glenn Flora, an

LHS '09 grad who holds
a .318 BA, with 17 RsBI
and eight runs recorded
as a five-hole hitting DH,
to go along with a 3-2 mark
and a 1.53 earned run
average from the mound,
Lyndhurst dweller and
Paramus Catholic 2010
grad Mike Catena, a cen-
terfielder and leadoff hit-
ter who is averaging .328,
with a half-dozen RsBI and
a baker's dozen runs reg-
istered, and Saint Mary's
2009 alum CJ. Gonzalez, a
right-handed pitcher who
stands at 4-2 with two saves
and a 1.91 ERA.

Contact Bill
at 973-783-9236

EREE

Caffm Capri
119 Park Avenue • Bast Rutherford

earner of Paterson and Park Ave
Wednesday July Ztst

Meeting starts 7&0PM sharp
30 minute presentation

Hot to Cook"
curls' Pizzeria

famllu Restaurant404 Valley Brook Ave.
(ferns mm Tom mi) • LYNDHURST

201-935-8443
www.CMsPtaz0fftaAiidF8ifilyll6St8mnLcQiii

W E |4 OR MORE URGE

DELiVcR • aarr n i i' it
COUPON EXPWES tvai/10.

i Tuesday For Two

i $9.99
Monday

Family Night

Liberty Commons Mall
85 Route 17 South

East Rutherford, NJ 07073
2 0 1 - 4 3 8 - 8 2 0 0 • wwwxklspizza.com

Horn: Hon. -Thar. 11am -WOpm. fd. - Stt. 1 lam - 1030pm. Sun. 12pm
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To have your baby's picture and caption included on the next "Look,
I'm in the newspaper!" page, e-mail a picture plus all pertinent infor-

mation to editor@leadernewspapers.net (subject line: Baby)

Please be patient, as it takes some time to publish all of the many
announcements we receive. If you would rather not wait and you would

like the announcement to be published right away, you can purchase
space from the advertising department by calling

201-43&-8700 or 201-310-5161.

YourTr

SUPERipR MORTGAGE
is offering a

$900 CLOSING COSTS CREDIT
GIVEN AT CLOSING TO HELP WITH CLOSING COSTS!

Must provide this coupon at die time of application.
This program Is available for FHA, Conventional loans, High Balance tc Jumbo loan products.

VAIcsiummettUgM*.

Applications musl be received by Sept 1st to quality for credit!
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, M O R T G A G E j ADVANTAGE OF THIS EXCITING OFFERI

Jennifer DeCrezia H Shawn Marshall
Brandt Manager ^ ^ ^ ^ H Branch Manager

Office: 973.929.3888 I Office: 973.929.3899
Cell: 973-907-4801 I Cell: 201-446-0459
jdcgrezia@supmon.com Ik^ ia f lH smarshall@supmon.com

www.tuperior178.com * 322 Route 46 Wett, Pirclppiny, NJ 07054
Unreal Mortgigi Banket-NJOtpaimWofBankingtlraunon.

'Cut * mfflcfcm n«» apply, p k n contKt your Suwrtw KaiinMnailMlormonMDmiilim.
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Debra Paster makes ERA Justin her Realtor of choke
RUTHERFORD — Debra

Paster, area resident and active
supporter of the American Lung
Association and Lupus Foundation
of America, has joined the ERA
Justin Realty office as a Realtor
professional. Area residents will
probably recognize her through
her community activities.

Broker Ron Darby stated, "We
all welcome Debra in joining
our team of sales professionals.
Through her outreach to area
residents she will serve their real-
estate buying and selling needs."

Debra, known as Deb, added,
"I joined the team at ERA Justin
Realty because of its success as
a real estate market leader for
60 years. I'm a 30-year resident
of Bergen County with in-depth
knowledge of the features and
benefits that each municipality has
to offer and will use that knowl-
edge to exceed buyer and seller
expectations. Through the firm's
strong team, experience and
expertise I have the confidence to

serve them successfully.''
There is a difference in real

estate companies," added Darby.
"Attending ongoing advanced
training, seminars, round-table
discussions with industry leaders
and focus groups are what we
continually do at our firm, much
more than many other area real
estate firms. We believe that in
order to exceed sellers' expecta-
tions of what a real estate agent
is about, we don't teach just the
basics. We want them to learn,
know and teach much more than
are ever expected of them. In that
way, we know that our sellers and
buyers will hold us in die highest
regard. This is the background
that will aid Deb in her real estate
business."

Continuing, he said, "We are
pleased to have Deb join us. She
attended an accredited New Jersey
licensing school, passed her state
examination and will follow our
teachings closely, which is based
on customer service and listening.

Her personal designations include
Realtor, a member of the National
Association of Realtors, New Jersey
Association of Realtors, Member of
RealSource Association ofRealtors,
New Jersey Multiple Listing
Service and a supporter of the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Her specializations include an
MBA with a concentration in Real
Estate Management, Finance and
Corporate Relocations with 25
years experience with Fortune 500
Companies."

Deb added, "Your satisfaction
is my goal. I bring my personal
commitment of customer service,
professionalism and attention to
detail that was developed over 25
years of successful sales experi-
ence in the pharmaceutical indus-
try. I've received an MBA degree
with a concentration in Real Estate
Management and Finance from
Rutgers University, so you can
be comfortable knowing that I
can answer your questions, guide
you through the process, and

your transaction will be handled
smoothly and expertly. I treat
everyone with sincerity and com-
plete devotion to your satis&ction
and have earned die trait, respect
and friendship of my clients and
customers.*

T h e ERA Justin team gives
back to the communities they
serve through their real estate ser-
vices and their charitable efforts
and by keeping their communi-
ties informed on important issues.
This is truly a team (hat is commit-
ted and determined and I'm hon-
ored to be part of this wonderful
firm," Deb concluded.

The ERA Justin Realty team of
sales professionals can be reached
at either of their two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave. and
57 Park Ave. By office phone 201-
939-7500, 201-43*0588 or 201-
438-SOLD. E-mail Deb at Debra.
PasterOERA.com. View thousands
of homes at vnuw.ERAJustin.com
and vrww.ERAJustinRealtf.com.

— Submitted press release

PHOTO, KAJUSTN
Debra Poster, wilh a 25-year back-
ground of customer service, has joined
(he ERA Justin Really loam as a Realtor
professional. Tne firm is celebrating Us
60lh anniversary of service to the com-
munities they serve throughout Bergen,
Passaic, Essex and Hudson counties.

BCC to offer credit courses at its Hackensack campus
HACKENSACK —

Adding to a slate of summer
courses at its Paramus and
Lyndhurst locations and
online, Bergen Community
College will offer cred-
it courses at its Ciarco
Learning Center, 355 Main
St., Hackensack, this August.

Students can complete
three-credit courses in less
than a month — classes run
Aug. 2-25, Monday through
Thursday; there are no
Friday classes.

Bergen's summer courses
are open to both Bergen stu-
dents and students attend-

ing other colleges, help-
ing them accelerate their
studies and graduation.
With New Jersey's statewide
transfer agreement, Bergen
credits transfer to all of
the state's public, four-year
schools.

Many other schools

throughout the state and
country will accept Bergen
credits as well.

Course offerings include
general education choices
such as English Composition I,
U.S. History and Introduction
to Criminal Justice.

The courses at the Ciarco

Learning Center comple-
ment Bergen's summer
offerings at its other loca-
tions and online.

Summer classes at the
main campus, 400 Paramus
Road, Paramus and online
run until Aug. 11.

Classes at Bergen

Community College at the
Meadowlands, 1280 Wall St.
West, Lyndhurst, run until
Thursday, July 29.

For more information,
call 201-147-7195 or visit the
college's main campus in
Paramus.

— Submitted press release

Skanska raises money for CPNJ
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PHOTO, COURTESY OF SKANSKA

EAST RUTHERFORD — Skanska USA. lead contractor for the New Meadowland Stadium, put
away their suits and hard hats last Saturday to participate in the 25th Annual Cerebral Palsy New
Jersey (CPNJ) Aubrey Lewis Football Classic held at the New Meadowlands Stadium for the first
time. The event raised over $80,000. All proceeds will help support CPNJ's work improving the
lives and bringing independence to people with all types of disabilities. Pictured are members of the
Skanska Wrecking Crew who won the Skanska Division Trophy.

Local events in S. Bergen
• The GFWC Junior

Woman's Club of Rutherford
and the Woman's Club
of Rutherford will hold a
"Jewels by Park Lane" fund-
raiser to benefit their state
projects: the Valerie Fund
and Gilda's Club. All prof-
its (40 percent of the retail
price of the jewelry) will be
donated to these two organi-
zations. The fund-raiser will
be held July 22, 7 p.m. to 10
p.m. at Linda Daniels' home
at 2'M) Springfield Ave.,
Rutherford. The Valerie
Fund's mission is to sup-
port comprehensive health
care foi New Jersey chil-
dren diagnosed with solid
and brain tumors; leukemia;
sickh- cell disease; and other
blood disorders. The mis-
sion of (iilda's Club is to
11rate welcoming communi-
ties ol free support for every-
one living with cancer. Call
Laura at 201-H93-H72, or
visit Rutherfbrdjuniors.com or
Ruthi'rfordWDtruinsChtb.urg.

• The Rutherford
Chapter of UNICO National
will hold its annual golf out-
ing Sept. ^1 at Valley Brook
Golf Club, 15 River Vale
Road. River Vale. The cost
of $1 10 includes green fees,
golf cart and continental
breakfast, lunch at the turn,
buffet dinner and prizes.
Contact Duminick Capiraso
at 201-446-8488, Ralph
LaRossa at 201-933-7286,
Vinne DeCesare at 201-939-
7524 or Sal Brancato at 973-
471-5912.

• Fhere will be a paper
shredding event Monday,
July 26 from 9 a.m. to noon
at Piei reponl School in
Rutherford. This free event
will provide residents and
businesses the opportu-
nity to have their sensitive
documents safely shi ed-
ded and recycled. A limit
of three banker boxes.
This event is being hosted
by Rutherford's Recycling
Program and our vendor

Adantic ("oast Fibers.
• The Little Red School

House located on Fern
Avenue and Riverside
Avenue, Lyndhurst, will
be closed for renovations
for July and August. It will
reopen on Sunday, Sept.
12 between the hours of 2
p.m. and 4 p.m., followed by
Sunday, Sept. 26. Thereafter
it will be open on the sec-
ond and fourth Sundays of
the hours noted unless noti-
fied. For questions please
call 201-933-2492 or 201
939-5425.

• Rock Con, a three-day
rock convention fan test, will
be held at the Meadowlands
Sheraton Hotel in Fast
Rutherford July 30 through
Aug. 1. The weekend
will feature a "Great Girl
Group Reunion," "Honor
Rockers," "The Lennon
Legacy" and a "Bubblegum
Reunion." For more infor-
mation, visit www.nationttl-
rochcon.com.

0
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Mills Bakery, a local mainstay
U f H f l Mills Bakery is a local

bakery that specializes

in fresh lavorites made

daily. Whether it's buns, donuts, but-

ter cookies or pastries, Mills Bakery

knows the definition of delicious.

WHAT Mills Bakery

offers a host of

delectable treats

for its customers. In particular, the

bakery focuses on specialty cakes,

wedding cakes and favors, children

character cakes and mouth-watering

cupcakes. Mills Bakery has been in

business tor more than 90 years

with a fine reputation lor making

many old-time favorites for many

years.

WHERE Mills Bakery can be found in the heart of Wood-Ridge at 275 Valley Blvd.

WHEN

WHY

Mills Bakery is open Monday from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Tuesday from 6 a.m. to

7 p.m.; Wednesday through Friday from 6 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Saturday from 6 a.m.

to 7 p.m.; and Sunday from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Owner John "Johnny Cakes"

Cabrera started working at Mills Bakery

at the age of 14, while attending St.

Joseph Regional High School. He washed pans and

helped with carious bakery chores. It was a busy

time, especially since he started the week before

Thanksgiving. After one year, Cabrera started making

Mills' famous brownies, from start to finish. While at

John & Wales in Providence, R.I., Cabrera continued

to work at Mills during the summer. He eventually

became head chef of the Mirage Hotel in Las Vegas

at the age of 21. He had a staff of 45 and handled

several 5,000-person dinners After his Las Vegas

venture, he moved back home to find a bakery to

operate. He went back to Mills and ran the bakery end

of the retail business for the past three years. He is

now the proud owner of Mills Bakery, a local business

that prides itself on quality, freshness, taste and

customer service.

— For more information call 201-438-7690.
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Century 21 Gold Advantage welcomes Rivera, Abraham
EAST RUTHERFORD —

Century 21 Gold Advantage
would like to welcome
Evelyn Rhera and Tomlee
Abraham, formerly of
DeSimone Prestige Realty to
its East Rutherford office. "I
am so pleased to announce
that Evelyn and Tom will
be joining our team," said
Jane Frank, broker/own-
ner, who owns and operates
Century 21 Gold Advantage.
?L believe that these two
individuals' experience will
greatly enhance the services
we provide to our customers
in the East Rutherford and
surrounding communities."

Tomlee is experienced in
transitioning New York resi-
dents to New Jersey and spe-
cializes in working with first-
time home buyers. Tomlee
is also a lifelong resident
of New Jersey and is an Ivy
League graduate. In addi-
tion, Tomlee is a member
of the New Jersey Institute
of Humanities Department
Board of Advisors. Tomlee
is competent, sincere, effi-

MRC
to hold
Super Gala
XXXVII

RUTHERFORD — The
Meadowlands Regional
Chamber has announced
that on Oct. 22, "Super
Gala XXXVII" will be the
first major event of its
kind to be held at the New
Meadowlands Stadium,
where the Chamber will
honor Robert Unanue,
president of Goya Foods,
Michael Kempner, CEP
of MWW Group, and
Antoinette Nigito, president
of Nigito Realty

Super Gala XXXVII
marks the MRC's 37th annu-
al awards dinner, where busi-
ness leaders are acknowl-
edged for their vision and
impact on the Meadowlands
Regional economy as well
as their community involve-
ment.

"The NFL team own-
ers have chosen the
Meadowlands to host Super
Bowl XLVII because of our
appeal as a destination, and
we have appropriately cho-
sen the New Meadowlands
Stadium that will host the
Super Bowl because of its
unique event space" said
Jim Kirkos, CEO of the
MRC. The recent success-
es of our region are in no
small part due to the efforts
of our business community
and some of its key leaders.
I look forward to celebrat-
ing with our honorees and
guests in October."

The event will run from
6 p.m. to 11 p.m., and will
host between 400 and 600
guests in the new stadium,
where attendees will experi-
ence an upscale black tie
event in a VIP big game
party atmosphere. Guests
will enjoy elaborate and cre-
ative menus at the cocktail
reception, dinner and des-
sert. The basic price for a
table of 10 is $3,000, and
VIP packages start from
$5,000, which will include a
commemorative journal ad,
considerable event visibility
and media recognition.

With the combination of
high profile honorees,, the
Super Gala theme, and the
New Meadowlands Stadium,
this gala is sure to be a
memorable night for the
Meadowlands business com-
munity.

Briefs
• A Job Seekers Support

Group will meet Thursday,
July 15 at 7:30 p.m. at
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford. This meeting
will focus on resume writ-
ing and job interviewing
tips. Use the Union Avenue
entrance.

• The Wallington
Chapter #4115 will hold no
meetings in July and August.
Meetings will resume Sept.
21. New members are wel-
come.

• North Arlington Jr.
Vikings final football/cheer-
leading sign-ups will be held
Thursday, July 15 from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the rec
house.

cient and dependable, he
strives to ensure that his cli-
ents make the best decision
for themselves.

Prior to moving to Bergen
County, Evelyn lived in New
York City. As a tenant, land-
lord and homeowner she
has many experiences to
share with her clients. As a
Bergen County resident for
more than 20 years, Evelyn
is very familiar with East
Rutherford and all the sur-
rounding communities.

Evelyn also has an exten-
sive background in account-
ing, finance, payroll, bank-
ing and taxation, which
allows her to educate her
clients while helping them
find the home of their
dreams. Evelyn enjoys meet-
ing new people and is com-
mitted to making her clients
real estate ventures enjoy-
able.

These two individuals
will fit in our office atmo-
sphere perfectly. My office's

goal is to provide outstand-
ing service to our custom-
ers. We here at Century 21
Gold Advantage feel trust
and honesty are the two
most important values to
have," Frank said.

— Submitted press release

PHOTOS, CENTURY 21 GOD
Evelyn Rivera and Tomlee Abra-
ham recently joined Century
21 Gold Advantage.

HURRY IN FOR
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL VALUES

Prices valid 7/15/10 - 7/19/10 unless otherwise noted.
While supplies last. See store for details.

TWO BLADES FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE

LOUIE'S
Let's Build Something Together'

$ 4 9

12" 80-Tooth
Carbide Saw Blade
• Ideal for all cutting
applications in softwood,
hardwood, chip board, or
plywood using a table saw
or miter saw #73714

98
2-pack

ASK FOR

10%
off

YOUR FIRST PURCHASE'

when you open and use a new Lowe's* Business Credit
Account. Some exclusions apply. Offer valid 7/15/10 -
7/1 an 0. See store associate for application and required
coupon. See below for details.

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE
PL HEAVY-DUTY
CONSTRUCTION

ADHESIVE
#144243;153955

Discount taken at register.
Available on Lowes.com.

Selection may vary by market

$ i n n Sift cart o n purchases
1 U U of'499-'998

ttftft gift card on purchases
Z U U of>999-'1498

$ O O f ! 9 ift c a r t l o n purchases
J U U of S1499 or more

wrth purchase of in-stock or Special Order
Owens Corning Oakridge 30-Year shingles.
Limit 1 per household. / OWENS

'CORNING

**^% g 5-gailon
%# • size

Interior Flat
Finish Paint
•Latex base
•Formulated for
maximum hide,
touch-up and spray
applications
#30104

7/16" x 4' x 8' OSB
S h e a t h i n g #12212

Pricing and selection for commodrty items may vary due
to market conditions. We reserve the right to limit quantities.

m* \ * 3 4 8 40 ibs.
QUIKRETE* Concrete Mix

•Use for concrete applications

over 2" in thickness #04030

Items and brands may vary by market.

NEW
LOWER
PRICE!

*99
was»189
Werner
16' Fiberglass
Extension Ladder '
•225 Ib. load capacity #9394

SPECIAL
VALUE!

$124
was 149
32-orar
6-Panel Steel
Entry Door Unit
•Fits rough openings:
34-1/2 - -38-1/2"Wx
82-1/4"H

Locksets sold separately.

Start-to-finish
supplies
From wailboard tor every
application, to joint compound.
tape and corner bead, you'll
find everything you need for
your drywall project.
And all at r j ~
our guaranteed
everyday
low prices.

5' x 10' Thiller
with Gate
#185886

6 Cu. Ft. Heavy-Duty
Wheelbarrow #249096

Spare Tiro/Wheel Carrier now w n

•220453 $19.96 K6.se

May be Special Oder in some areas.

CLOSEOUT PATIO FURNITURE

25%-50ot,

j Apples to patio turnftre marked wft yelcw clearance labels.
Price reflects discount. W * supplies bst

Selecbon may vary by store. Offer starts 600/10.

Pick up job-lot quantities for your home or business in one stop.
Details on our noWM and MTVICM: Prices may vary after 7/19/10 if there are market varatiora. "Was" piices in thte aehertisemwt were i i elfea ^
pofcy See store for details regarding product warranties. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Wtile l « e ' s strives to t» amrate, unintertiw^ e m ^ r r ^ «xur W^
art prorrotions apply to US bcallcre orty, art are avallabte
Business Account or Lowe's Business Rewards Card from American Express wtw y«) ocw yiwr new attourt m arty Lowe^ store ar t r r *e yo« fat p u r A ^
wffi other credit related promotiord offers. Coupon must be presented at t ^
not be eligible for any other credit related promotional offers. This coupon Is good tor a sincte-receipt purchase of any in-stock or Special Order merchandise only up to $5,000. The maximum discount wMi t r*
coupon is $500. Coupon is not redeemable for cash, is non-transferable and canrrt t» rBpiac^ if loZw stolen. Vbtf if aftemd, c » p ^
Not vaJWon sales via Lowes.com, previous sales, purchase of services or Gift Carts. Offer must be requested, are) coupon pressed, at tm BnM ofjxiraiase. C»ur»n vaiid fw c™ tJrw
to cre« apcravsl. Offer s not vsiTfor acaxints ooaned rxior to 7/15/10. Exclude
Credit accounts. © 2010 by Lowe's*. AN lights reserved. Lowe's ar t the gable design am registered trademarks of LF.LLC (100791)
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Running out
of time for
Rutherford

budget
Rutherford's borough

council is obviously strug-
gling with the decisions
involved in finalizing the
2010 budget. (See story Al).

Meanwhile, time is tick-
ing away, and every day,
monev is being spent. The
window to effect change is
essentially closing.

The council and the
mayor will soon have to
come to some type of con-
sensus about how to handle
the scarce resources allocat-
ed to them.

Someone is going to have
to give in.

As mayor, John Hipp
only gets to vote when there
is a tie among the council
members. While his goal -
a minimal tax increase - is
admirable, he can't make
it happen without at least
three council members
agreeing to his plan.

If the majority of the
council is against Hipp's idea
to lay off 24 Department of
Public Works employees -
Hipp could find out by ask-
ing^for a simple straw poll
during a meeting - then he
should leave the decision in
the hands of those who actu-
ally get to vote.

Continuing to beat the
drum with no hope of
change simply takes up
valuable time that could be
allocated to actual decision-
making.

A town hall meeting has
been scheduled by Hipp for
July 22. That should be the
last opinion gathering pulv
lie session. No doubt, town

hall meetings, with their
heated discussions, make
good news stories. But, at
this stage of the game, their
contribution to actual bud-
get decision-making is dubi-
ous.

The public and the
employees have a role to
play in finishing the budget,
too.

Obviously people need to
make their concerns known.
We wholeheartedly believe
in free speech. Citizens have
a right to lobby the govern-
ing body. But, there is a fine
line between badgering and
lobbving.

Once a point has been
made, it may be better to
simply applaud than to line
up to say the exact same
thing, driving meeting times
into the late hours of the
night.

It's also time for a council
gut check.

Is there really more infor-
mation to be gathered? If
so, the council should go
about getting it quickly. If
not, then it's time to vote,
take action and let the chips
fall where they may.

Continuing to dangle the
idea of layoffs, furloughs,
lax increases and other
types of doom before the
public and the employees
is tiring at the least. It's also
ineffective. People tend to
cope when they are faced
with an actual difficulty.
It's the "what ifs" that para-
lyze and wear away at w<
being. Indecision is bad for
morale.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Local health defjartments

Local health departments have been offering a wide
variety of programs and screenings tot residents of South
Bergen for main vears. I he stall members at these depart-
ments often go unnoticed, because main people take for
granted their qualitv programs lot children, seniors and
evcrvone m between. But coordinating the manv doctors
.iiid specialists foi these great initiatives (most of which are
highlighted in 0111 weekh calendar) is ,\ difficult job and
one that is especialU vital dunng .in r<ononiH recession.
I'hev oiler real answers tn the mam health-care needs of
even' age group. They deseivc .t lollipop from the do< lor.

Have wmmtif smi'd lih In nominate? F.-mml The l.mdn at
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GIANGERUSO SOUNDS OFF

TO THE EDITOR:
At the last meeting of the Lyndhurst

Board of Education, one of the nine
board members made a baseless accu-
sation that I cannot allow to go unad-
dressed. People's reputations, especially
those who serve the public, should not
be unjustly attacked, even if only in a
transparently silly and political manner.

In this case, my son was appoint-
ed the new principal of Jefferson
School. One member of the school
board objected because he claimed
he was "pressured" to appoint my son.
This school board member refused
to explain to the public or press who
-pressured him, just that he felt he had
been. That, to me, speaks for itself.

My son has served our school dis-
trict for more than a decade before I
ever became an elected official. He has
earned the position of principal based
on earning two masters degrees (one
in education and another in adminis-
trative supervision) and five teaching
certificates.

I am proud that Bob Giangeruso
Jr. has spent 18 years with our school
district, earning promotions based on
attaining higher degrees and his qual-
ity performance. And while my son's
most recent promotion to principal
from teacher awarded him a $13,000
pay increase, he is also now required
to work longer hours and at least a 12
percent longer work year. Principals
do not take the entire summer off.

It is clear to anyone who knows the
facts that my son was not appointed for
anything less than legitimate reasons
and has not benefited in any great way.

However, one misguided trustee on
the board suggested that this was not
so. This single trustee suggested that
he felt pressure to support my son for
principal because he was related to me.

SOUTH
{ERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
"07/15/10
What was this based on? Again, even
though asked repeatedly to explain, he
refused to say.

While I expect such silly attacks and
innuendo as someone who runs for
and holds elective office, my son does
not deserve this. He simply wants to do
his job and do it well, without having
his reputation unjustly tarnished.

Lyndhurst is a small family com-
munity. Almost everyone involved and
employed in our town has some direct
or indirect family connection. That
fact has been our core strength as a
community, not a reason for malign-
ing neighbor's reputations.

Some may believe that it's best to
simply appoint employees with no con-
nection to Lyndhurst. Consider the
many well-known families who have
made a difference for Lyndhurst for
generations. It is clear to me that pub-
lic service and community involvement
to us is about more than just punching
a clock. Ours is a commitment to make

Lyndhurst the best it can be.
I believe our family connections

are simply reflections of the family
community that is Lyndhurst and the
people who are, generation-after-gen-
eration, its backbone and strength.

Ours is a community where pub-
lic service is a higher calling and an
honor. I, for one, hope this tradition
never changes, even in the face of
those who may falsely malign those
who step forward to serve.

Robert Giangeruso, Sr.

Commissioner, Township of Lyndhurst

CONGRATS TO WINNERS
TO THE EDITOR:
Lyndhurst Unico would like to

congratulate Dina Marie Polito and
Veronica Shortino as being the two
recipients of the Chapters Scholarship

Please see LETTERS on Page B8

DIVING ON THE BANDWAGON
News brief: Heat wave grips local area; temperatures float near 100

I OIDN'T
REALIZE X
HAD THIS

MANY
FRIENDS/^

GUEST COLUMN

Time to revisit redevelopment in NA
By Peter Massa

MAYOR <»F NORTH AKI IM.ION

Altei a decade of hiokcn promises
thai talked about brounhelds to greeii-
field.s and a complete iransforniation
of die Meadowlands, Norm Arlington
has been given a set oml (hance to
nght die wrongs of Kill ,ip and move
lorwartl with a realistic and \uhle plan
for sustainable redevelopment that will
one e and foi all end solid uaste opera-
tions in (he b< II ougli.

While ihe downside nl ihe Kn( ap
debate was the loss of iicuh a decade
and hundreds of millions of dol-

partnering on specific part els such as
the old BCUA facility and Beth Steel
locales. North Arlington will be better
positioned to negotiate the best deal
for North Arlington.

North Arlington is best qualified to
work with the Porete Avenue business
district on a workable plan that's a
"win-win" for all concerned.

For where the state of New Jersey

public .md private
i- that North
it decision to

would have
jihtinare had
en built and
applied.
c ( ount il on

i'd for the
\.ike of the
urp down-
due to this

rdevelop-
le plan of

I a new tax

lats from vanou:
souires, thf good
Arlington made the riy
oppose this project tb.
bee oinc an e< onomic n
high-densitv housing l><
( niinenl-doniain sei/ur<

()ur opposition to t!
Affordable Housing was
(iov. ( hi is Christie has <;il
sc rapping of this agent \ in i

failure of KnCap and the s|
nun in the value of homes
global economic meltdown

Now is the time to set i
nieni straight with a tangih
a< lion that creates jobs a
base for oui existing homeowners as a
replacement for the revenue received
in the past for hosting solid waste
operations (or nearly five decades.

Because we need to work within the
legal framework we have assumed, the
New Jersey Meadowlands Commission
is seeking to purchase properties that
are now currently owned by EnCap.
I believe having a third-party govern-
ment agency take ownership of such
parcels does nothing to enhance the
chances for redevelopment.

We as a municipality should con-
side! the purchase of these properties
in partnership with a developer so that
North Arlington will have lull control
of its own economic future.

Too manv interests and too many
government agencies played a role in
the EnCap fiasco with North Arlington
paving a heavy price in litigation. By

can best he helpful to North Arlington
is in the area of access and transporta-
tion to and from this redevelopment
area. Foi what 1 learned in my ten-
ure as mayor is that no plan for the
Meadow Iantls will work without an
investment in transportation access.

Since EnCap Holdings is the prin-
cipal owner of several blocks and
lots essential for any redevelopment
efforts, direct negotiation with the
owners will be essential.

Third-party negotiations by the
NJMC in my opinion are redundant
and lack the kind of transparency and
accountability needed to make this
work. We are the duly elected repre-
sentatives of North Arlington, not the
NJMC. It's time we made it clear to the
owners they must work with us if a plan
is ever to become a reality.

Secondly, the issue of site reme-
diation must be addressed as it per-
tains to current contamination. North
Arlington needs to explore funding
options sooner than later.

Grants are also available for site
remediation for parcels owned by the
municipality. North Arlington is cur-
rently eligible for $3 million in these
funds and an additional $2 million
to perform remedial action in what is
referred to as a "designated brownfield
development area."

A joint regional approach to rede-
velopment For North Arlington,
Lyndhurst and Rutherford did not
work and will not work in a collective
fashion.

What North Arlington needs to
do is create a timeline for a specific
and detailed redevelopment program
that has wide-ranging community
support; put the plan on the ballot
for voter approval upon completion;
begin direct negotiations with both
EnCap Holdings and Cherokee North
Arlington as the current owners of the
parcels in question; apply for the nec-
essary remediation funding to clean
up the properties scheduled for rede-
velopment; lobby the state for the
required transportation investment
essential for the required access need-
ed for economic viability; build con-
sensus with the Porete Avenue busi-
ness district to support this initiative
in a way that works for all concerned;
find the right economic development
partner that has the financial ability
to step forward and work with North
Arlington to transform these parcels
into a sustainable redevelopment plan
that will be the envy of the region.

A decade of failure and frustration
is what we witnessed in the past. Until
North Arlington prepares a true vision
and leads, nothing will change as it
pertains to these properties.

As mayor, I'm prepared to work
with all segments of the community to
make redevelopment a community ini-
tiative controlled by North Arlington
and in the end, an economic engine
for our children and grandchildren.

Guest columns will alternate with Craig
Ruvere's column, "The View From Here."
For space reasons, gitest columns may
not always run. Send columns to John®
IsaderNezvspapers. net.

,
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Ijn.
J h e North Arlington

' Department presents
i» Healthy Life-T»ke
J of Your H-aMi.' «

. — • . . . • disease setf-man-
igement program, from 9:30
t-m. to noon at 10 Beaver
Ave. The program will run
Thursdays, July IS, 22 and
29 and Aug. 5, 12 and 19.
You wfll learn strategies for
managing chronic symp-
toms, how to work with your
health-care professionals, set-
ting weekly goals and how to
exercise safely, among other
topics. Class size is limited.
Registration is required. Call
201-955-5695.

Friday 07/16
. GainViUe Cafe will host

a poetry and comedy open
mic night Friday, July 16,6:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. Admission is
$5, which includes coffee/tea
and pastry. 17 Ames Ave.,
Rutherford.

Saturday 07 /17
• The Lyndhurst Girls'

Association will hold a yard
sale Saturday, July 17 at the
Libbie Lindsay House. 238
Livingston Ave., Lyndhurst,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Vendors
welcome. Call 862-249-4780.

• Join us for a chicken and
waffles brunch Saturday, July
17 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at Murray-Hodge, American
Legion Post 453, 58 Meadow
Road, Rutherford. Call 201-
531-0656. Donation is $10.

Monday 0 7 / 1 9
• East Rutherford presents

the "B Street Band," a Bruce
Springsteen tribute, July 19 at
7 p.m. at Sesselman Park on
Carlton Avenue. Bring lawn

••7/20

there'
I o n :

)at&30i

Borough of
and other council mat-
tars. Municipal ButtduSL 85
HumboUtSt, Wood-Rtdge.

• The Council meeting for
the Borough of Carbtadt has
been changed from Monday,
July 19 to Tuesday. July 20 at
8 p.m.

Wuli.in.ij 07/21
• East Rutherford Seniors,

Inc. holds Us meetings on the
second and fourth Tuesdays
of the month. Upcoming trips:
July 21 trip to the Brownstone
is canceled. Instead, on July
21, the group will visit Royal
Manor in Garfield (cost is
$45, bus leaves CVS at 10:30
sun.) Call 201-438-6595 or
201933-2684.

. A Meadowlands guided
canoe tour of Mill Creek,
Secaucus, will take place July
21 at 4 p.m. (also July 24 at
8:30 sun).

All trips are led by an
experienced NJMC guide and
all locations offer amazing
diversity in vegetation, wild-
life and history.

Guides will introduce the
basics of salt marsh ecology
and point out birds and other
wildlife as participants enjoy
the magnificent scenery on
a leisurely journey. Trips last
three hours, and die NJMC
provides all equipment Space
is limited. Fee is $15 per per-
son. Call 201-460-4640.

OTHER EVENTS
Atlantic City trips

• Mary Lou Mullins
monthly bus trip to Atlantic

m-> - • i
City, wfll take place Sunday,
July 25. The trip will go to
Resorts. $25, with $22 cash
return. Leaves St Michael's
parking lot at 10:30 a.m.
sharp. Call 201-933-2186.

Donat ions needed
• On Saturday, Aug. 7,

from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m., there
will be a tricky tray benefit
for Frank Ammiano Jr. The
event will take place at the
Lyndhurst Elks Club, 251
Park Ave., Lyndhurst $40 per
person. Call 201-456-3631.
Ammiano is fighting for his
life against brain cancer, and
the family needs your help
desperately. There will be
tricky tray raffles, prizes, live
entertainment, hot food and
beverages. All proceeds go to
Frankie Ammiano Jr.'s medi-
cal expenses.

Library events
• The Lyndhurst Library is

once again offering basic to

.Assessment
•sed by health
'•• Companies to

patients whether
ajS

I'tnii be tested for
. Visit www.

(for more lnfor-

intermediate computer class-
es to the public. Each student
is assigned their own tutor,
so please bring any ques-
tions that you have. Classes
are being held on Mondays
and Tuesdays from 11 a.m.
to 12 pjn. and Thursdays' and
Fridays from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m.
Registration is necessary to
make sure that a tutor wul be
available for you. To regis-
ter, please call the Reference
Department at 201-804-2478

4

iCjcimson news
• A Jersey City Junction

reunion will be held at
Monmouth Park Racetrack,
Oceanport (Exit 105 on the
Garden State Parkway) on
Sept 11 from noon to 7 p.m.
$35 per person. Under 12
free. Call 732-530-6440 or
201-955-2520.

Sports registrations
• Registration for the North

Arlington girls aod bojt soc-
cer camp Is now •nderway at
the Ydujh Center on Legion
Place behind borough h a l
Parent* can - 'register'' their
children any time between
8 a.m. and 2 p m Monday
through Thursday.

The camp is open for chil-
dren from ages 9 to 14 and
wiU be heldfrom Aug. 9-13.
Fee U $50.

"Mommy and Me Baking
Classes* are held every
Tuesday from 6:30 p.m. to
8:30 p.m. at the Youth Center.
Registration $10 per session.
Registration is still ongo-
ing for the North Arlington
Summer Recreation girls bas-
ketball camp, which runs July
19-28.

The girls basketball
program is open for chil-
dren from ages 8 to 14 and
coached by Michael Kraft and
the Recreation Department
staff at the high school.
Registration costs $80 and
includes drinks and T-shirts.
Children must bring lunch.
Registration is now taking
place at the borough Youth
Center on Legion Place 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Arts scene
• Rutherford French

Cultural Exchange will host
a free French film screening
at GainVUle Cafe, 17 Ames
Ave., Rutherford. "Could
This Be Love?" will be pre-
sented, followed by a discus-
sion. 6:30 p.m.

Call 201-507-1800. Special
thanks to Culturesfrance and
the Cultural Services of the
French Embassy for making
this movie possible for local
residents.

Enjoy nature
. On Sunday, July 25, from

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., the Bergen
County Audubon Society and
New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission will host
Butterfly Day.

In addition to butterfly

walks for the whole . .
there will be tables with loads
of information on butterfly
identification, binoculars
and gardening to attract but-
terflies — plus contests and
great door prizes. Bring your
own lunch.

To RSVP, contact Don
Torino at ptatauMQaol com
or 201-636-4022.

Special announcements
• On Tuesday, Aug. 3

North Arlington will cel-
ebrate National Night Out
Against Crime. Residents are
encouraged to congregate
outside to meet and greet
their neighbors.

Residents should also leave
a porch light on overnight as
a sign of neighborhood spirit
and unity against crime.

Chief Louis Ghione and
Officer Gabe Fiore of the
North Arlington Police
Department are encourag-
ing residents to have a block
party on National Night Out
between the hours of 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

As an incentive to orga-
nize a block party, the first
10 applications approved will
receive a free BBQ pack cour-
tesy of the North Arlington
Police Crime Prevention
Unit.

On National Night Out,
North Arlington police and
elected officials will visit your
block party with giveaways.
If you wish to organize a
party, stop by the NAPD for
an application. The police
department will seek approv-
al with closing down your
street to traffic from 5 p.m.
to 9 p.m.

SUBMITTING
By Friday at S p.m., e-mail

Editor@LeaderNewspapers.
net for the next week's issue.
Press releases are not guaran-
teed to run. Shorter releases
are preferred.
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LYNDHURST
Another picture of police
Lyndhurst police officer uses art skill to draw

PHOTO BY SUSAN C. MOELLER
Lyndhurst Police Detective Anthony Preite demonstrates how to draw a composite sketch of a suspect. At right, two sample drawings
that Priete has done.

Susan C. MoeUer
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST - Anthony Preite is a
career police officer; the detective has been
with the Lyndhurst Police Department for
21 years. But, art has been a part of his
life even longer - he's been drawing since
he was a child, and even now, Preite has a
studio in his basement where he creates oil
and pastel portraits of people and animals
in his free time.

In 2009, with the help of Police Chief
James O'Connor, Preite got the chance to
marry the two vocations. He trained as a
forensic artist to create composite sketches
of criminal suspects.

To draw a suspect, Preite inteniews a
crime victim oi witness, asking them what
the perpetrator looked like. Then, he shows
the witness sample pictures of people whose
features match the description.

For example, if the victim says "heavy
brows," Preite turns to the heavy brow sec-
tion. The same can be done for "bulging
eves," or "triangle head" and numerous
other distinguishing characteristics.

Once the victim's description has been
honed by looking at pictures of other peo-
ple, Preite uses those photos to draw a face.

"It's like putting a Mr. Potato Head
together," he said.

When the first drawing is done, he shows
the- victim the face and asks if it matches

the memory. Then, he edits the sketch over
and over, until the witness says Preite has
captured the suspect's likeness.

The whole process takes hours.
"You have to listen," Preite said. And, you

have to check your ego.
The drawing has to be adjusted to suit

the victim's description. It doesn't matter if
the artist thinks the mouth is the best since
the Mona Lisa. If it doesn't match the vic-
tim's memory, it has to go.

The method is based on the premise
that it's easier to recognize than to recall,
explained Carrie Stuart Parks of Stuart Parks
Forensic Associates, who trained Preite.

Once a sketch is completed, Preite will
send it to other law enforcement agencies
in the area so those officers can "be on the
lookout" for someone who resembles the
drawing.

It's a valuable tool.
The sketches eliminate from suspicion

the people who don't look similar, and
they generate leads, Stuart Parks said.
The drawings also allow for suspects to
be identified on the spot and corroborate
statements made by victims and witnesses.
In some cases, they are admitted into com t
as evidence.

A more surprising benefit: the sketch
process is a good test of whether or not a wit-
ness is lying, Stuart Parks said. "Witnesses"
who haven't truly seen a perpetrator will
tend to over-describe, and the resultant

sketch won't be an
identifiable face.

Although he has
drawn recreationally
for years, Preite had
to attend special train-
ing classes to learn
the composite sketch
genre. He has taken
two week-long cours-
es and hopes to do
another soon.

Since complet-
ing his first class in
April 2009, Preite
has completed six or
seven of the sketch-
es for real situations.

It's an uncom-
mon skill. There
are only six other
officers in Bergen

doCounty, who
the drawings, Preite said. A New Jersey
state trooper is also qualified and works
full-time doing composite sketches for
law enforcement agencies throughout
the state.

Preite's police training helps in the
sketch process. When conducting the inter-
view, Preite's goal is to help the witness
relax If it's a child, he might offer a toy to
play with while he asks questions and draws.
As a police officer, Preite is in the habit of

observing people. As an artist, he
makes mental sketches of the people he
observes.

"He's definitely an asset to the depart-
ment," O'Connor said. "We all have talents
beyond being good police officers."

The department's leaders look for ways
to cultivate those talents, not just to enrich
the officers, but also to improve the services
the Lyndhurst Police Department offers.

"It's another resource for us,** O'Connor
said.

Contact Susan at '201-438*8700

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSCRANCR AGENCY. INC.

Michael .1. Merwin. Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

Chocolate Dipped Strawberries • Party Favors for ail Occasions
Gourment Triple Dipped Apples • Gift Baskets and More!

Get | Good Stuff
RIDGEHURST AUTO PARTS
202 Ridge Road • Lyndhurst, NJ

201-933-7002

IMAGINE... .
StarkeyRIC Sll IQ - One of the most
advanced hearing aids on the market.
Best in-class performance features for
feedback reduction and noise management
systems, including directional microphone
technology with different memories for
different listening situations.

This hearing aid may not be appropriate for all patients and for all hearini
problems. A bearing evaluation and consultation will help determine if this
hearing aid style if right for you. If not, other styles are available. Henrini
aids for all budgets. _ „ ,

Call for appointment.
L i I « « H « I i AmnomcT A M O O A T B , I X C

337 New York Ave., Lyndhuret, NJ • 201-819-3707
10*K»«i««,M.S..CCCA.NJHADUc# 2SMO00003I200

*<* t* ' £ • Hawaiian
- f c V).slander

Chinese-Polynesian Cuisine

» Cocktail Lounge • Take-out Orders

Karaoke
Fri & Sat 9pm-lam

(201)939-3777
768 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst

1 5 % ol anv dine-in or

OFF Tmm«
Senior Citizen

With valid ID •
Special 50% OFF

Dolly • Wild H I I ad

offering specialty care of:
• macular degeneration
• diabetic eye conditions
• retinal detachment/tear
• floaters, darkness, blur

Appointments: (201)933-1121
All major insurances accepted.

276 Oriental Place

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Andrew F. Burrows, MD, PhD
Ophthalmologist, Retinal disease specialist

S T . MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
624 Pis:e Ave. I Lyndhurst. NJ 07071

(201)939-1161

Parish Office: (201)939-1161
h v : (201) 939-7571

Angel Academy: (201) 939-0350
Religious Kducanon: (201)939-1161

Parish email sunkhaelpari&h^coaicasljiet

' - •nj niimir
Anticipated Saturday evening at 5:00 PM
Sunday at 7:30 AM,9:00 AM, 10:15 AM

(in Polish), and 11:30 AM

Weefcdarjrl
" 7:00 AM and Noon
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LYNDHURST - Doo-
wop music has faithful fol-
lowers in the Lyndhurst
area, and many of them are
expected to trek to Town
Hall Park July 16 to hear
local favorite The Duprees
Friday, July 16, during the
township's four-day con-
cert extravaganza, "Music
Under the Stars."

Tony Testa, one of the
band's reigning members,
took time to talk with The
Leader in a pre-concert
interview. His comments
reveal the sense of pride
and joy Testa has in being
a part of The Duprees.

"The Duprees started
out in Jersey City, New
Jersey, in the early sixties,"
Testa said. "We are blessed
with having four major hits:
'You Belong to Me,' 'Have
You Heard,' 'Why Don't

and are still showered with,
is a true testament to the
music.

These past few years
have been some of the most
successful years the group
has ever experienced,"
Testa said. "I think that is
because of the music. The
music has transcended gen-
erations and its appeal is
still there. It shows no sign
of going away."

The group's fan appeal
is no accident. The Duprees
spend a lot of time cultivat-
ing their fan base accord-
ing to Testa. The group has
a fan database of more than
10,000 e-mail addresses and
uses it to keep in touch,
sending updates and news.

The Duprees has also
transcended its individu-
al group members - Joey
Canzano, Joey Santollo,
Michael Arnone, John
Salvato and John Bialoglow.
Only two of the original

gratefi4|pr. ,^ :,
"Ho#fo*tixnate we are!"

Testa said. "All of us have
worked with the original
members, so it has been
an evolution.. .It's been a
family."

Unlike many contem-
porary acts with very hec-
tic touring schedules, The
Duprees choose their tour
dates and destination,
focusing, more often than
not in the tri-state area.

"We don't have to get
on a plane and be in hotels
all the time like other con-
temporary groups," Testa
explained. "That is by
choice. When we do travel,
it's when we want to travel
-we will be doing a date in
Boston and we will be going
out to California early next
year and Florida...but that
is by us choosing to do
that."

Lack of travel doesn't
necessarily mean lack of per-

ll
"These past few years have been some of the most successful years
the group has ever experienced. I think that is because of the music.
The music has transcended generations and its appeal is still there.
It shows no Sign of going away." — Tony Testa, Reigning Band Member

You Believe Me' and 'My
Own True Love.' And ever
since then the group has
experienced a lot of suc-
cess."

The songs Testa men-
tioned all went to the top of
the charts, becoming Top
40 hits, according to Testa,
who said that the success
they encountered years ago

members are still alive, and formances.
they have been out of the "During the course of
spotlight for years. the year, we do upwards

Even though not part of of 100 concerts, so we are
the original lirie^up. Testa >*quite busy," Testa said.
has always been a part of The group plays all type
world of The Duprees. He of venues - from intimate
got his start as a musician settings, like summer clubs,
with them - playing the that hold 200 people, to

PHOTO, COURTESY OF THE DUPREES

The 1960's chart topping group
and enduring fan Favorite per-
formers, wilf take the stage at
Lyndhurst's Music Under the
Stars Friday, July 16.

according to Testa.
Lyndhurst has left an

impression on him.
"We performed (in

Lyndhurst) about two years
ago," Testa said. "I remem-
ber that night because the
audience was amazing!"

"We have been very for-
tunate to keep doing what
we love to do all these
years," Testa said. "The sup-
port that we have has been
incredible."

The Duprees are set to
take the stage and perform
on ]uly 16 at 9:15 p.m.

What can fans expect?
Testa replies enthusiastical-
ly, "a phenomenal show!"

WE REPAIR, BUY & SELL
z Klectronics

Television • Sound Systems • Computers • Video
Antiques • Rock & Roll Collectable^

304-306 Vatley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ
201.438.2110

guitar. large venues that can hold
It's an experience he's thousands of spectators,

Contact Jennifer
at $01-+S8-8700

e
Sales
Repair
Web Design
E-commerce
Programming
Networking ...„ .
Security Cameras

NJ§7971
Phone (201) 635-9423 www.UUck.com

Bring this AD for a free diagnostic

UNGSUHD MEAT DISTRIBUTORS
At long last, you can once again enjoy the quality meat and provisions

we had back in the 8O's!l!
Our wholesale buying can now provide you with these quality products at prices

that beat those at the supermarket and even the club stores.

No-Point Mortgages
20-YEAR FIXED 30-YEAR FIXED

4.5001 4.7501
4.5601 4.7961

$6.33 p«r $1000 $5.22 per $1000

We consistently offer the Best Rates... Don't settle for less!
Maximum loan-to-value ratio of 90% up to $417,000; loans up to $1,000,000 at 60% LTVR maximum available. Loans over 80%
LTVR must have mortgage Insurance. Origination fee Is $590 tor 1-4 family and condo loans; appraisal, credit report, and flood
certification fees are bUled separately. Rates and terms subject to change without notice. Loans subject to credit approval.

The Commonscnsc Bank"

Call your order by Friday at noon for pick up on Saturday from 9am to 1pm

We are conveniently located at

201-211 Stuyvasant AvtMMM
Lyndhurst, NJ

(Enter on the Court Avenue side to loading dock)

Cai us for more information

201.438.1900
All major credit cards accepted

It's only comrrmn sense to trust someone you know.,

and you know Clifton Savings.

(973) 473-2200
Offices in Clifton. F;iir Lawn.

Garfield. L/ndhurst, Walungton
& Wayne

CUftonSavings.com
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CONGRATS!

PHOTO, NORTH ARLINGTON UTTIE LEAGUE

Congratulations to ihe Cardinals for going bock-to-bock in 2009 and 2010 for Ihe Nor* Arlington Little
League championship. Top raw, left to right, Cooch Frank Marinho, Manoger Mike Costelb and Coach
John DeGroce. Middle row, left to right, Eric Campion, Joel Silvo, Dominic Reo, Brian Costello, Brady
Marinho and Nick DeGrace. Bottom row, left to right, Chris Gioquinto, Jeremy Joseph, Ismanuel Mora,
Mourizio Petruzzslla and Nick Gugliuzza.

Huelbig, a top swimmer

PHOTO, FAMILY

Pictured is Rutherford High School senior Ellen Huelbig, presenting her USA Swimming Scholastic All-
America team certificate to Rutherford High School. From left to right are Ken Berk, RHS swim team coach;
HueJbig; David Frazier, RHS athletic director; and Jack Hurley, RHS principal.

USA Swimming (United States division of FINA) named Huelbig to the 2008-09 Scholastic All-America
team for her junior year. She qualified by swimming the 200 fly in 2:07.18 at YMCA Nationals and achiev-
ing at least a 3.5 GPA for her junior year. Huelbig has once again qualified for Scholastic All-America
team designation for her senior year or high school The 2008-09 USA Swimming Scholastic All-America
team is composed of 1,500 high school 1 Oth-1 2th grader; 39 of which are from New Jersey who earn a
3.5 GPA or better in academic subjects and achieve a Junior National Bonus Time Standard. Scholastic All-
American team members receive three certificates (one for the swimmer, one for the high school and one for
the club team). In addition to being named Scholastic All-American, Huelbig was Bergen County champion
in the 200 IM and 100 fly (breaking RHS school records in both events), First Team All North Jersey in
fne 200 IM, 1 Oth in the 200 IM and 11 th in the 100 fiy at the State High School Meet of Champions, and
named to the North Jersey All Decade Women's Swim Team.

Huelbig will be swimming for Connecticut College in the fall

JHUMC receives recognition
HACKENSACK — NJBIZ,

New Jersey's premiere busi-
ness news publication, recent-
ly honored Hackensack
University Medical Center
as the Hospital of the Year
during the 2010 Healthcare
Heroes awards breakfast and
ceremony held June 25 at
The Palace at Somerset Park
in Somerset. The program
was presented by Horizon
Blue Cross Blue Shield of
New Jersey.

The Healthcare Heroes
awards program recognizes
excellence and innovation
and honors the efforts of
individuals and organiza-
tions making a significant
impact on the quality of
healthcare in New Jersey.

"This recognition is
about all of us — working
together each and every day
to lead the pursuit of excel-
lence in health tare," said
Robert C. Garrett, president
and CEO of Hackensack
University Medical Center.
This award is about mak-
ing extraordinary strides
and exceptional achieve-
ments within health care.
This award is a testament to
who we are as a team — one
that is committed to each
other, one that is commit-
ted to its mission, and most

importantly, one whose ded-
ication, expertise, and com-
passion improve the quality
of lives of our patients and
their loved ones."

The judges slated that
Hac ken sack University
Medical Center is "blazing
a path toward excellence
in health (are" and point-
ed out its strong commu-
nity ties, partnerships with
other organizations, as well
as its commitment to fur-
ther refine and transform
its culture to continue to
provide the highest quality
cart- as we are faced with
new healthcare legislation.

Hackensack University
Medical Center team mem-
bers were also recognized
as Healthcare Hero Finalists
at the event. They included:
Jane Burke, RN, Volunteer
of the Year; Rose Litterini,
R.T., F.ducator of the Year;
Sandra Kissler, Innovator of
the Year; and Susan Kraus,
R.D., Educator of the Year.
Congratulations on your
extraordinary accomplish-
ments.

Finalists were selected by
an independent panel of
judges in each of the elev-
en categories: Corporate
Achievement, Education
Hero-Individual, Education

Hero-Organization, Hospital
of the Year, Innovation
Hero-Individual, Innovation
Hero-Organization, Nurse
of the Year, Nursing Home
Assisted Living Facility of
the Year, Physical Therapy
Rehabilitation Center of
the Year, Physician of the
Year and Volunteer of the
Year. Out of this elite group,
one winner was selected
from each category and
announced at the awards
ceremony.

In addition to the awards
ceremony, honorees were
highlighted in a special sup-
plement to NJBIZ on Julv
:Y The online version may
be viewed at xtmno.njbiz.com/
supplements. For more infor-
mation about the NJBIZ
I lealthcare Heroes awards
pi c tgram please visit www.
n jtriz.com/events.

Hackensack University
Medical Center is a nation-
ally recognized health-
care organization offering
patients the most compre-
hensive services, state-of-the
an technologies and facili-
ties.

To learn more about the
medical center, please visit
unvw.humc.com.

— Submitted press release

In need of more Antlers
• The Lyndhurst Antlers #10 who are

sponsored by the Lyndhurst Elks #1505
are seeking new members. Anyone aged
13-20 who is interested in doing commu-
nity service, helping special children and
veterans and wants to promote drug and
alcohol awareness is welcome to join. The
meetings are once a month at the Elks

lodge located at 251 Park Ave. The meet-
ings are under adult supervision by Elks
advisers. All hours can be added to com-
munity service requirements for both high
school and confirmation. To learn more or
to receive an application, please call Chris
Brown at 201-438-1720 or the Elks lodge at
201-507-1505.

Confinuad from LETTERS on Page B4

Award*, The recipients and their families
were honored at our scholarship dinner
June 9 at Michael's Restaurant Best of luck
to both girls.

LyndhwrtUnico

TAKE NOTE TAXPAYERS IN NA
TO THE EDITOR:
Who's raising taxes and who's not?
It's an important question that voters

will ultimately decide Tuesday, Nov. 2.
Here in North Arlington, local property

taxes are being enthusiastically increased
by a new Republican majority comprised of
council members Joseph Bianchi, Richard
Hughes, Chris Johnson and Jon Kearney.
This 22-point, 14-percent tax hike is the
direct result of the fundamental differences
between how Democrats and Republicans
govern here in the borough. It's the largest
single tax hike in all of South Bergen.

While we held the line on spending
the previous two years, local Republicans
are hiking property taxes some $615
per household. If you're a senior citizen
earning less than $100,000 annually, that
tax hike dramatically increases to nearly
$2,000 per household thanks to the fiscal
policies of Gov. Chris Christie who gutted
rebates and slashed aid to North Arlington
some $1.5 million.

Here are some items of note for taxpay-
ers in this proposed budget.

Looking at the loss of host fee revenue
due to the new baler contract with the New
Jersey Meadowlands Commission, North
Arlington will now have lost operating rev-
enues totaling nearly $2.5 million in our
budget.

In addition, this budget crafted by local
Republicans eliminated the July 4 fire-
works display and instead opted to investi-
gate a six-year-old utility sale that has cost
taxpayers to date some $30,000.

It's also important to note that this pro-
posed budget increased employee salaries
nearly $500,000 while lacking any contin-
gency plan should the baler facility con-
tinue to remain closed.

So this tax hike coupled with no rede-
velopment proposal in place is having a
chilling effect on local homeowners.

The revenues lost due to the new baler
agreement guarantee tax hikes for the
next decade unless something is done to
actually cut expenditures. It is this reason
alone I'm seeking a seat on the council to
guarantee that taxpayers have a true ally —
a person committed to lowering the cost of
government like we did in 2008 and 2009.

Albert Granell
North Arlington

SHADE TREE CONCERNED
ABOUT VREELAND

TO THE EDITOR:
The Rutherford Shade Tree Committee

received several complaints from con-
cerned residents of Vreeland Avenue this
weekend.

Their concern was that over three dozen
of our biggest and healthiest old trees were
in danger from the curb replacement
project underway between Mortimer and
Montross Avenues.

At the request of the Shade Tree
Committee, and with the cooperation and
quick response of Councilman Joseph
DeSalvo and the borough administrator,
construction was halted Monday morning
until the borough's new Certified Tree
Expert and our municipal engineer could
thoroughly inspect the project.

While our professionals believe there
was damage done to trees along the south-
erly side of the avenue, no trees were
found to be in danger of falling and there

is no danger to residents.
At the advice of Shade Tree, the specifi-

cations for the ongoing curb replacement
near the large trees has been changed.

Our CTE suggested treating the dam-
aged trees by surgically cleaning the tree
wounds and filling the excavations with
high quality soil to help the trees to regen-
erate some of their root structure. Our
DPW and Superintendent of Trees will
make these repairs.

Future projects impacting our large
trees will be inspected in advance by Shade
Tree in the hope of preventing future
incidents.

Last year the Shade Tree Committee
inspected the Mortimer Avenue curb
replacement project in its initial stages.
We evaluated the trees and curbs, recom-
mended numerous takedowns and asked
for steel band curbs to be installed, thus
protecting several large and healthy trees.
In the case of marginally healthy trees, we
went door-to-door for the resident's input.
The success of that project is self-evident.

This year, in order to more effective-
ly advise the Borough, the Shade Tree
Committee obtained grant funding in order
to hire a Certified Tree Expert for expert
assistance in the inspection of our prized
trees. A primary mission of the Committee
is to prevent exacdy this type of destruction
from occurring in the Borough of Trees.

We would like to thank the residents for
caring about the trees and our officials for
their quick response to the situation.

The Rutherford Shade Tree Committee
will continue to monitor the work and to
work on behalf of the Borough of Trees.
Thank you for your trust in us.

John Hughes,
Rutherford Shade Tree Committee.

HUGHES SAYS PORETE
MEETING A GOOD THING

TO THE EDITOR:
The recent article concerning a meet-

ing among some Porete Avenue business
owners, myself and Councilman Bianchi
(Porete Avenue Meeting under Review by
Mayor) has been completely twisted for
political purposes by the mayor and his
political team.

The real issue here is not that there was
anything wrong with the meeting, but that
the Republican majority is moving forward
on a terrific redevelopment plan after what
we see as massive redevelopment failures
by the former Democratic administration.

It was this year, under a new Republican-
majority council, that a comprehensive
Porete Ave. redevelopment plan for North
Arlington's future was finally done and
presented to the council. The new rede-
velopment plan includes no housing and
does not rely on the use of eminent
domain condemnation to take away private
property. Our plan will create millions of
dollars in new tax ratables and hundreds
of jobs.

Our purpose in making the plan and
ourselves available was to make sure the
Porete Avenue property owners were part
of the process this time and to listen to
their ideas for Porete Ave. After all, we feel
they have been the target of the EnCap /
Cherokee developers and have lived with
that massive project and the prospect of
losing their properties hanging over their
heads for years.

Mayor Massa should be supporting our
plan and joining us in presenting the plan
to the community rather than trying to
score political points at the expense of the
borough's future.

The Porete Ave. Redevelopment Plan
can be viewed on the Borough's website at
xininv. narlington. org

Councilman Richard Hughes
North Arlington

Hipp to Host Rutherford Town Hall
RUTHERFORD - Mayor John Hipp will conduct a Town Hall meeting, Thursday, July

22 at 7 p.m. in the council chambers, Borough Hall, 176 Park Avenue. All residents are
invited to attend and ask questions about the municipal budget and other matters of pub-
lic concern. For more information, please contact the Mayor at 201460-3022.

SINGLE FAMILY 4 BEDROOMS. 2.5 BATWS ENCHANTING
SPUT LEVEL. COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUITE! LOCATED IN THE
HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD, ENJOY THE PARK UKE

PROPERTY WITH HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS A
1EWER KITCHEN WITH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS. STAINLESS STEEL

APPLIANCES, LOTS Of CLOSET SPACE. HARDWOOD R0ORS
THROUGHOUT AND SECURITY SYSTEM. EXCELLENT LOCATION.

HEATED GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEEIII

BELLEVILLE
FOR RENT

$1,150+ imUKONTH
LirgaSrooni

NUTLEY
FOR SALE

$371,000
Unraiy MpwtdMI c

•Hikrgipnpatr.

SALES POSITION AVAILABLE
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All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Esst RuHiMfuf u
$676/mth. for Room

InMrm-Ajjt
fr*# prkQ., no p#t>.

Ami. now
Cel

(817)816-7633

Lyndhurst
Furnished Studio

1Blk. to train + bus
$850.mth. Incl.Util.

Call
(201) 438 - 1987

Lyndhurst 1Brm,
clean Prof.woman pref.
non smoker, neat &
responsible, share a
kitch/bath, no pets
Call: AMP Computer
Repair(201) 286-5938

North Arlington
Spacious, Newly

Remodel, 2nd. fl.2Brm.
Apt. c/air & heat + 1
prkg.spot, 11/2mo.Sec

$1100..mo.+Util.
Avail. NOW

(201)966-8094

North Arlington:
4rm,Apt.2lg.Br.& L/R,
Zwall AC'S, w/w
carpet, no pets, no
smoking, Avail.Now

$1100.mo. + Util.
+ Security

(201)991 -1784

Secaucus: 3Brm. Apt
11/2Baths, 2nd.fl.,
hd/wd fls, new kltch,
new bath, close to
NYC Trans, Avail. 9/1

$1950.mth. + Util.
(201) 893 - 6257

NUTLEY
1 Brm. $950/mth.
2 Brm. $1175/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD

SUMMER SPECIAL

1 Brm. $1100/mth.
Garage Available
Renov., h/hw incl.

Near train
NO FEE

(201) 646 - 1234

Wood Ridge: Must see!
Very clean, 2Br, w/w car-
pet, L/R /hd/wd fls. EIK,
fridge, W/Dryer, bath,
driveway Prkg, No pets,
walk to NYC trains station.
Avail. Aug. t

$1550 mo +Util.
(201)874-5239

GOT
NEWS?

call 201-438-8700

Ext 210 • 24/7

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd./Tbw Free
1-888-869-5865

Sat 7/24 & Sun. 7/25
9am. to 3pm.

276 drove Street

East Rutherford

H/H Items, Furn.,Tools

and much much more.

Do not miss this onel

Cleaning Servic

Katia's Girls
Cleaning Servica

Over 20yrs exper
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

D. FITZGERALD
Seamless Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned
We-Are-Also

Dennis's
Painting & Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed

(201) 997 - 3262
1 (800) 479 - 3262

"Lvndhurst - Condo
remodeled, 2Brm.,1st.f)
Kitch A Df, Retrig .Laund
Rm. hook-up, dish/wash,
cent.vac, alarm, 2car prkg.
easy access/NY bus strain

no pets/Avail.Aug.1
$1,350. month.
(973) 759 - B692

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201)508-7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

P/T, must have a car.
Company seeking driver
to canvass neighborhoods
and gather data. Salary,
re-imbursrnent for car. You
can make your own
hours. Please Call:

(973) 468 - 1188

Viridian
Distributors

Wanted
Start your own
business for
only $399.00

For more
information
Call Jim @

(201) 723 - 4926

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WallRepalrs/
WatwOamage
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs. Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257 -8412

QUIERES
REDUCIR TU

BILL DE PSE&G
YA LAVEZ

GANAR DINERO
Se tu propio jefe
Part Time-Full Time

Cambiate yaM
No hay cargos

No hay contratos
Llama ahora

201.618.4884

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks, Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

J& L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201) 998 - 6236

UNWANTED
RECYCIABIESH!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal

• Cast Iron Tubs
• Sinks • Pipes • AC

• Car & Truck
Batteries

Business S Residential

Fast Pick Up!
Call Mike

291.S7t.Ht9

Garage Sales

Frl. * S a t

7/16 & 7/17

10am. to 4pm.

271 Randolph Ave.

East Rutherford

Collectables, many

unique Items!!!

Frl. 7/16 » Sat. 7/17

145 Pleasant Place

Kearny

Full contents/Estate!!

(732) - 232 - 7392
Stirling, Fum., Lenox,

Depression, Waterford

MOVING SALE

Sat 7/17 10am-2pm

65 Livingston Ave.

Lyndhurst, NJ

ALL FUNITURE

MUST GOII!

MAKE ME AN OFFER

HANDYMAN FOR HIRE
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SAME DAY SEVICE

FREE ESTIMATES 25 YRS. EXP.

(201) 719 - 0477

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL r - - " - " " "

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall a Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

?> "Taro Construction" "CN
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows f [
Painting * Sheetrock 'Carpentry m
Mykuursd Free Estimates I

lk.#13VH035°4100 (201)939-3773

' ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Roceo Paolanl, Paul Paolazzl, Jeff Paolazzl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

• Asphaft Driveways • Parking Lots •Concrete Walks
• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.43l.6t5S • LyidLwnt, NJ
• • • • l i l ls i .C»Hi i i l i r i .w UBIMMSMUBIMMSMSOO

Experienced Flatbed Tow Truck Operator Wanted

Must have clean driver lie, Knowledge of the local

area, be available nights and/or weekends.

Competitive pay offered for your hard work and

experience.
Please contact Brian O (201) 935 - 2183

Brian_GJOyahoo.com

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

REAL ESTATE
MEEHANLLC

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups. Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining waits & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6S31
Fr— I r t tmat— Putty lusund

STAR ELECTRICAL^
CONTRACTORS M

MJ. Ik. 1 • » . Psw* * M M • She* HIS
201.935.1979 • Iptdfcunt, KJ 07071

AM t . Con LLC
f&AH YourBtctri
Tit l l Cmmp

urtet -Fully In
909-272-

EMERALD ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTING LLC

Electrical Installation * Repair
10% Discount wtth Ad

Free Est (201)965-2678 FuMy lira.
Uc#NJCONT.Uo.11«0» - IN8P.Uc.76ee

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
R..||l-,fl,-,| Uluirrai iw U/ pu

Ucwiud Real Etlatt Broker I Equal Opportunity Employ*

E.N.D. MASONS, LLC
Steps * Retaining Walls

Pavers * Concrete
Stone * Brick * Blocks

(201) 672 0361 Carlstadt, NJ

BLUESTONE PAVING & MASONRY LLC

Excavation * Concrete • P. V. C. Fence

Asphalt Driveways * Steps * Brick Pavers

Sidewalk * Patios ' Retaining Walls

Belgian Block Curba • Brick Block Work

(201) M S • 0348

Fully Ins. * Uc.«iaVM0ieB21fl0 Free EatmsUss

Red Brick Construction
Block' Stucco * Concrete' Brick

Sidewalks * Patios * Steps
Retaining Walls * Bnck Pavers

Belgium Block * Curb
Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

Let's help
"Trouble"
this week

TETERBORO - Don't let the name
fool you because this domestic short
haired 3-year-old male brown and white
tabby is beyond adorable and should have
been named "Mr. Mush." If you are look-
ing for a super-super friendly, affectionate
and playful kitty, then you need to come
looking for 'Trouble"! We're sure once
you meet him you won't leave the shelter
without him. "Trouble" is up to date with
shots, neutered, tested negative for FIV/
FeLV. He will be micro-chipped before
leaving the shelter. The Bergen County
Animal Shelter is located at 100 United
Lane, Teterboro; phone number 201-229-
4600. There are many other adoptable
animals available, too.

Wellington's
outstanding

athletes
WALLINGTON - The Wellington High

School athletic program concluded the
year with a dinner June 17 to honor those
athletes who won varsity letters and other
athletic awards. Charlie Vellis. a junior,
with three years experience as a starting
quarterback and pitcher, was selected as
the "Outstanding Male Athlete" in the
school. Christina Minieri, a senior, was
selected as the female "Outstanding Female
Athlete." Minieri has started for three years
in volleyball, and four in both basketball
and Softball.

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience
Call: (201)896-0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Refinlshed
Fully Insured • Sank* CHte»n Discount AvalUbta

Noftn Anlfvyton, NJ
Interior a Exterior
Power Washing

Gutters Cleaned • Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
Home 201-955-2520

Residential • Commercial •
Asphalt • Cement •

^•BS^^H BSsi

R4fllNO

Free Estimates
Blocks

Owner
operated:
ANDRE

WILLIAMS

Anthony 551.265.8766
UosnsaCIIVNOietMes
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OBITUARIES
John Moon Leong
; John Moon Leong, 71, pataed away July 5, 2010. John
wai much beloved by hi» many friends and family, a self-
educated man who devoted his life to his family. He was also
the manager of the lade Fountain of North Arlington and
hat alto worked for Lee's Hawaii. He is survived by his wife
Susan of 40 years, also his tons Frank and Fred, his daugh-
ter-in-law Allison and the sparkles of his eyes, grandchildren
Preston and Larkin. Arrangements by Chinese Wab Lai
Funeral Home, New York City. In lieu of flowers, we ask
that you donate in memory of John to Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation.

Ernes* W.Mexgrr
CVUULSTADT — Ernest W. Mezger, 90, a lifelong resi-

dent of Carlstadt passed away July 9, 2010. Mr. Mezger was
an Army WWII veteran. He was the owner and worked
at Albert Frei Embroidery, located in Carlstadt, from
1946 to 1981. Ernest was a member of the Carlstadt First
Presbyterian Church and the Senior Friendship Club.

Beloved husband of Alice E. (nee Frei) Mezger. Loving
father of Ernest W. Mezger, Jr. and his wife, Kathy, of Wood-
Ridge; James A. Mezger and his wife, Kathy, of Boothwyn,
Pa.; and Richard B. Mezger and his wife, Karen, of Table
Rock, Neb.

Cherished grandfather of David A. Mezger and his wife,
Andrea, Thomas W. Mezger and his wife, Leah, Matthew
A. Merger and his wife Kellsi; Katherine A. Mezger,
Kimberiy Mezger; and great-grandfather of Hudson and
Alexander. Dear brother of the late Fred Mezger and
Dorothy Kazmierczak. Arrangements by Kimak Funeral
Home, Carlstadt. Cremation private. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made to the charity of your choice.

C. Claire Pons
RUTHERFORD — C. Claire Pons (nee Morrissey) on

July S, 2010, of Cinnaminson, 79. Born in Rutherford,
resident of Rutherford for 30 years and in 1955 moved
to Cinnaminson. She was the beloved wife of Adrian J.
Pons for 55 years, loving mother of Brian of Burlington,
Cadli Farquhar (Don) of Maple Shade, Michael (Alva)
of Cinnaminson, Mary Ellen Capik (Joe) of Mantua and
Sharon Martin (Craig) of East Windsor. Grandmother
of Christin, Michael, Ryan, Kevin, Tyler, CJ, Jonathan,
Chandler, Jenny and Allison, and great-grandmother of
Brandan and Mackenzie. Sister of M. Jean Noble of
Lincolnshire, 111., and Col. J. Brian Morrissey of Camdenton,
MO.

Arrangements by Snover/Givnish of Cinnaminson.
Mass of Christian burial at St. Charles Borromeo Church,
Cinnaminson. Interment New Jersey's Veterans Cemetery
in Ameytown. In lieu of flowers, donations in Claire's name
may be made to the Fox Chase Cancer Center, 333 Cottman
Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19111.
Lucy Quinn

HARDYSTON TWP. — Lucy Quinn (nee DiCamillo),
81, was called by God to come to his care, because her job
here on earth was done, on Monday, July 5, 2010. Born
to Antonio and Antoniette Di Camillo in Lyndhurst, she
lived in Wantage Twp., Vernon Twp. and then moved to
Hardyston Twp. in 1982. Mrs. Quinn was a doting mother
and grandmother as well as being a self-employed actress.
Quinn was the beloved wife of 62 years of William J. Quinn.
She was the proud mother of her accomplished children,
Diane Quinn, William and Tricia Quinn and Karen and
Pieter Uptegrove. She was equally proud of her grand-
children, Michael Gibisser, Kristen and Eric Hanusek,

Catherine Quinn and William R. Quinn. She is survived
by her loving asters, Mary Goodwin and Ellen DiCamillo
and her cherished sisters-in-law, Margaret Krakowski and
Dorothy Quinn. Lucy was also the loving aunt of her
godson, James Goodwin, his wife Sandra Goodwin and of
Antoinette Goodwin. Lucy also loved her numerous nieces,
nephews and great grandchildren.

Arrangements by F. John Ramsey Funeral Home,
Franklin. Mass of Christian burial at Immaculate Conception
RC Church, Franklin. Interment to follow at St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Lyndhurst Memorial gifts to SCARC, 11 US Rte.
206, Suite 100, Augusta, NJ. 07822-2024 would be appreci-
ated.

MaryRiordan
NORTH ARLINGTON — Mary Riordan (nee Forde)

died July 5, 2010, at her home in North Arlington. Bom in
County dare, Ireland, she lived in North Arlington since
1974. She worked for the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company in Lyndhurst for 20 years before retiring in 1986.
She was a member of the Bergen County Council of Irish
Americans in Bergenfield, the North Jersey Irish Association
of Rutherford, die Fedelmia Mullen Davis Association of
Clifton and the Frank McGovern Association of Newark.

She is the beloved wife of the late James J., the cherished
mother of Maryanne Riordan Prior and her husband Shane
of Westwood, the adored grandmother of James and Kiera
Prior and the loving sister of Sister Euphrasia (Peggy) of the
Marist Order in England and Bridie McNamara of Ireland.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral Home, North Arlington.
Funeral Mass offered by Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington. The interment followed in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington. Donations in her memory may
be made to the American Heart Association, 1 Union St.,
Suite 301, Robbinsville, NJ. 08691.

Gloria Jeanne Vena-Solomon
RUTHERFORD — Gloria Jeanne Vena-

Solomon, on July 2, 2010, of Rutherford,
61. Gloria was born in Rutherford and was
vice president of Group Insurance at Wells
Fargo Insurance Services in New York City.
Beloved wife to David. Devoted mother to
Lauren V. and Jennifer V. Solomon. Loving
sister to Annette Davaris. Cherished friend
to Donna and James Mercadante, Cheryl
and Richard Mansfield and Barbara Van
Notti.

Arrangements by the Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford. Funeral Mass offered
at St. Mary RC Church, Rutherford. Private cremation. In
lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the American
Cancer Society 20 Mercer St., Hackensack, NJ. 07601.

REPAST LUNCHES
'17. w

At TH
Allow Vs

to Serve Your
REPAST
LUNCH

$11.95 BJS.
201-460-7771 EifytnlkatfalRagimlMtaCenllnviN

•nd SeafoodRauinaltbr
645Wuhi

IMMANUcL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Pastor Lany 4 Lady Jacqueline Ferguson
NEW COVENANT

CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
invite you to

Sunday Worship Scrvica

twsdiy Night EmpowCTm«t
Study and Anointing Service

7:30pm
all services held at

Rutherford Congregational Church

(Coma el Htmon tm »
E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

251 Union Avenue • Rutherford, NJ 07070
For more information

201-779-8577

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070

201-939-1050
ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP

MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-7555

DENISE PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
NJ. UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

We Will Sell
Your House

or ERA Will Buy It'

118 Jackson Aue lat the Justin Centerl 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201-438-0588

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A TOP 100

v \ IK.N,M UlMPANY
IN RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING

MENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION

cr, 2007 - 2009

.Y WEST PATERSOH)

Sevarai magnificent models & cencto-
mWurr* with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center
Indoor and outdoor pool, tonnes, card
and game roome, putting green, land-
scaping. Priori from the low-WOO's
to the low $8001ADI-20090S5

CARLSTADT $075,000

5 FAMILY
This brick 5 family garden apt is a great
investment. Good income, low taxes, no
rent control. Consists of 4 2 BH apis and
1 1 BR Separate uUibes. Laundry hook-
up for each Parting and land lor expan-
sion. ADt-1028272

11 BARROWS AVE, RUTHERFORD
BURKE BUILT COL0MAL

This 4 BR t .5 bath Dutch colonial shows
pnde of ownership. TNs wonderful home
has open mahogony front pored, updat-
ed kit w/breakfast area, nice DR. f PI in
LR fin base, patio and much more
AW-2948514 $439,000

510KHGSLANDAVE,LYMmURST
DEEPUJT

This 2-3 BR 1.5 bath colonial is situated
on a deep 150'lot. Feetures central a/c,
large deck and more. Near NYC bus and
train. AD#-1025836S345.000

42 RDGE HO, RUTHBIFORD
BEAUnHJLRBnVATDHOHE

This large 4BR colonial with 3 full baths
and 2 half baths features mod kit w/
granite counters, finished attic and base-
mem, al large rooms, inground pool and
much more! Short wafc to NY bus, trail
Adowntown AD#-1012949$662,0O0

198 FgttWU WAY, HUTIfcjTOnD
M0VE-W C0L0NUL

The 3 BR 1.5 Bath home is convenientty
located near bus, train, shopping A
school. Often fireplace in LR, sliding
doors from OR to screen porch, fin base,
mod eat-in kit and more Fencadyardw/
above ground pool. ADi-1027365
(464,000

8 CLARK CT, RUTHERFORD
1ST FLOOR COHDO

Beautifully decorated 1 BR Rutherford
Manor unit. Features gleaming hard-
wood floor, new bathroom sink & floor.
assigned parking, coin-op laundry. Short
wafctoNYbus. ADH-1002719
$199,500

NORTH AftJNGTON $37*000
BEAUTIFUL HOW

This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is in move-in
condition. Features hardwood floors,
large rooms, deck, mground pool, secu-
rity system and much more! Snort walk
itj NY tx*s Gad for details
AW-1007408

a true 5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-lined ly with 2 B

NUTLEY $485,000 HASSROUCK HBGHTS $1,580,000 RUTHERFORD $196400 RUTHERFORD $798,000 AUTHHWRD $61 MOO RUTHERFORD $*W,000 LTHDHUR5T $474,800
ERDCOLONUL GREATHOME PfME LOCATION A MUST SEE C O W YOUNG CENTER HAU.COLOMAL UWaYCOLOHWL LAME COLOMAL WKT CONDOM. 2 FAMLY

TNa 4 BR 2 5 oetti Victorian a m nratme Thi* 5 BR 2 bath coionmi is located on « This 5.000 sf warehouse building is This spacious 2 BR unit has been freshly This grand newer construction home ml 4 This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial i
condition sitting majestically on a 50 x * " * tree-lned street taturet new kitchen, I Q n s d c o m m < r c i B j a n d c a n ^ r B t a l ) painted and is nicely decorated. Lots of BRs J
150 lot Fe*i«e wrap-arourx] temonaiJe ̂ ^^'/^^•^' 'Xi^loerai L 0 0 " ^ of1 busyRt. 17 North. Owner otosets. assigned parking, coin op teun- bg k
porch with vary large rooms, bncfc fire- c e i l i n g s rwdwoofl floors irw more tar w* Snarx» fw qua»ed buyer. Long term dry and Staorage. Short wak to MY bus
rJaca.taheda«c and more. Near NYC T-»r«por«than. thoppmg & ichoote ADI- lease aao possible. AOt-1016593 andpark. ADi-1017722 ... „„__ , „.._.._.
bua,sdioo«.aNrjriwayB.AW-inrj04e6 2938886 merajaomutf rrere!IADf-10124fi6 to everything!! AW-i02243e baae.lgyard. ADI-tCID0013

is grand n e w conrtructan home W 4
R5 13 5 btthson quiet street features Rutherford home. Features beautiful street. 1st floor features heated porch.
M w/omnite counts 4 cherry cabs. Ig chestnut Htm. pocket doors, hardwood hardwood floors, fireplace 4 modem eat-

fl h l f i l afc in kit /grantte counters 4 BRs on 2ndMBRwA«ultedcaingsa2wB*lncloe- floors, enc. porch, parlor, fireplace, wafc- in kit w/grantte counters. 4 BRs on 2nd fh f ^ e . n » ye« w » alww f/twvd pool 4
ets, hardwood ftoon throughout, kj base- up attic, 2 car garage & more. Short wast floor & BR on 3rd. Central a/c, finished oech Marr/ upgracM AH-10242B3

$flMO0 NORTH ARLMGTON
AUTO REPAIR BUSMESS LOVELY2

Great opport

$425,000 RUTHERFORD $336,000 RUTHERFORD $490,000 RUTHERFORD $4901900 RUTHERFORD $S8a\>00 RUTHERFORD $20000 6ARHEL0 $41(L0O0
U M Y O E E P LOT M D 0 E R D GREAT H 0 M E 1 I T O T A L L Y R E N O V A T E D O R I E N T M A N O R 4 F A M L Y
lily with 3 BRs This 3 BR colonial needs some updating This tovery 4 BR 1.5 bath home needs a The 3BR 2.5 bath colonial o n * 138' lot This 6 BR 3 Bath cotonurf features mod- This beautiful 2 BR 2 bath condo is This 4 famiry with 2 - 2 BR apts and 2 -

' . . . . . i BR units is kocatad on a great street.business Lond established mechanic in each apt. Features a built-in 2 car but it's situated on a 145' deep lot on a new kitchen but It's a great value « t h a a greet for ertertatning. Features a lam- em eat-fi kit w/ center aland, new deck. |ust steps to shopping, bus and train
•top in heart of Rutherford 2 bey, office garage. Located near everything, tha a quiet rendential street Located near price Features 1st How family room, onade porch, 1st floor farriy room, deck Inground pool, 3 season room, features Elevator building with 1 car garage. Separate electric & gas. Driveway, wafc-
& 2 rest rooms. Parking for 14 cars, a great opportunity to live m a wee resi- bus, school and park. Call for details!' LR w/FPL, large DR, hardwood floors overlooking heated inground pod, cent fireplace, central a/c and so many m-urfl laundry. Can for private appoint- up attte, newer roof. Call for doUHs c

l40ya*.ADt-10236i6 dental area a n d o * c t a rental «**me ADM025452 throughout, newer windows, freshly a/c gas fireplace, oak floors and much upgrades Waft to bus, school, park. mem. Great for commuter!! A D I -
AO.-10219&0 painted exterior 2 car garage. ADI- mere1 ADI-10262O5 ADf-1025643 102S791

this greet investment!! ADt-1026453

ERA Justin
Realty

it Now on
ttmjODO JBISEYCfTY $419,000

GREAT CONDO FAMOUS HAGUE BUUNNG.
TNa 1 bedroom Orient Manor unit is only Sunny 1 BR 1 st floor unit in secluded The 3 BR 2 bath condo faaturas shmng {
a short wale to NYtn*) and downtown, park-fte setting ml river view. Hardwood twdwood floors, spacious rooms, great
NY bus at door. Features central a/c. floors. Quiet and peaceful Short wafc to view of NYC skyline Elegant building
•tavator, 1 car garage Call for detail* NY bus. Cctn^taunfty. Assigned park- wWi great lobby. Near everything Neede
. „ „ _ _ _ - — t A M - 2 0 1 0 0 M mg.ADt-1026826 some TLC but fantastic opportunity. '

UIGW our 1.000s of homes al www cramsiiii coin

Rental Comer Callus WR have many mnr«!
IV M Y I Bft, *aft«> JMflai t q • MTK m

towwM t m iiiiyi*awH¥la»ia*M0W mtt+tj-fc.



FITNESS AND WELLNESS CENTER

RESORT-STYLE FITNESS
AT THE RIGHT PRICE!"
TRY OUR FREE CLASSES PERSONAL TRAINING YOUTH SPEED/AGILITY TRAINING

JOIN

Ilul Me o

CLUBMETROUSA.com
63 MEADOW RD, RUTHERFORD NJ



FITNESS AND WELLNESS CE

If taking care of your health has fallen to the bottom of your task list, now is the time to check out ClubMetro
USA, the brand-new resort-style fitness center conveniently located in Rutherford! With cutting-edge equipment,
group classes, personal training, a unique cardio theater and refreshing juice and smoothie bar, members are
treated to an upscale fitness experience - at a price that makes sense for everyone!

This beautiful facility is equipped with:
Brand New Matrix Cardio and LifeFitness Exercise Equipment

Touch-Screen LCD TVs on Matrix Cardio Equipment

State of the Art Cardio Theater, Complete with 72" Screen,
Projector, and Surround Sound

Full Service Juice Bar and Club Metro Cafe Serving Smoothies,
Protein Drinks and Healthy Treats!

Fun and Entertaining Kids Club Playroom

Executive Locker Rooms and Key Locker Station

Unparalleled Membership Service

PLUS, YOU CAN ALSO TR'

THE CLUI
"We offer resort-style fitness a
Frank Barone. 'We havS a $19
and when you walk in here, yot
only $19.99.' You'll feel like yoi

It's our core mission to provi
healthy, positive, and stress
environment where members
encouraged to have fun while we
out, which helps build
strengthen not only the body
the mind and spirit as well.
Club's passionate and friendly
are on hand to motivate and in

"A hard-core gym can be intirr
who have never worked out be
Metro doesn't feel like that V\
top-notch trained personnel v
You feel a warm sense of beloi



FREE MONTH TRIAL

FITNESS AND WELLNESS CENTER

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, CLUB METRO USA OF
RUTHERFORD IS OFFERING A FREE MONTH TRIAL.
JUST VISIT US AT 63 MEADOW ROAD, OR CALL:

1-800-496-8056

me to check out ClubMetro

th cutting-edge equipment,

moothie bar, members are

th:
;e Equipment

ent

'2" Screen,

ng Smoothies,

PLUS, YOU CAN ALSO TRY OUR FREE GROUP CLASSES. PERSONAL TRAINING AND YOUTH TRAINING!

(See back cover for more details)

THE CLUB METRO USA EXPERIENCE
"We offer resort-style fitness at the right price," says owner
Frank Barone. 'We have a $19 99 monthly membership fee,
and when you walk in here, you'll say, 'There's no way this is
only $19.99 ' You'll feel like you walked into a resort."

Among Club Metro's most popular amenities are the embedded
cable televisions in each piece of cardio equipment, as well
as the club's cardio theater - where members work out with
state of the art equipment in a private, theater-style room
while a movie plays on the screen

It's our core mission to provide a
healthy, positive, and stress-free
environment where members are
encouraged to have fun while working
out, which helps build and
strengthen not only the body, but
the mind and spirit as well. The
Club's passionate and friendly staff
are on hand to motivate and inspire

" WHEN YOU WALK IN Club Metro also offers group classes,
including Zumba, cardio kickboxing,

YOU'LL SAY abdominal toning and aerobics With a
strong schedule of about 30 classes

' T H E R E ' S N O W A Y T H I S Per week and a recently renovated
classroom (double the size), Club Metro

IS ONLY $19.99. hosts only the best trainers and
instructors out there!

"A hard-core gym can be intimidating, especially for people
who have never worked out before," Barone states. "But Club
Metro doesn't feel like that. When you come here, we have
top-notch trained personnel who make you feel welcome
You feel a warm sense of belonging It's comforting "

Still need some incentive to get moving? Come check us out!
Our friendly staff will be pleased to walk you through a free
orientation of the facility - but wear your workout clothes,
because once you walk through the door, you're going to
want to stay!
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FITNESS AND WELLNESS CENTER

Adult Group Classes - State of the Art Equipment

Youth Speed / Agility Training - Juice Bar with Protein Drinks

Personal Training for All Levels - Kids Club Playroom

- Kids1 Aerobics

- Cardio Theater

- The Ultimate Tanning Experience

- Executive Locker Rooms

r ^

75*] JOIN NOW ONLY

63 Meadow Road, Rutherford IMJ

Hours of Operation:

MON-THURS: 5am - 11pm

FRI: 5am - 10pm

SAT-SUN: 7am - 6pm

1-800-496-8056
CLUBMETROUSA.com

TRY IT TRY IT FREE! TRY IT FREE!

PERSONAL TRAINING
2 FREE SESSIONS WITH THIS PASS

Restrictions may apply. See club for details. Rutherford
location only. Cannot be combined with sny other offer.

First time users only.

EXPIRES: 8/30/10

YOUTH SPEED /
AGILITY TRAINING

2 FREE SESSIONS WITH THIS PASS
Restrictions may apply. See club for details Rutherford
location only. Cannot be combined with any other offer

First time users only.

EXPIRES: S/3O/1O

GROUP CLASS PASS
2 FREE CLASSES WITH THIS PASS

Restrictions may apply. See club for details Rutherford
location only. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

First time users only.

EXPIRES: 8/30/10


